Mental Health Policy and Plan is essential to coordinate all services and activities related to mental health. Without adequate policies and plans, mental disorders are likely to be treated in an inefficient and fragmented manner."
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This module is part of the WHO Mental Health Policy and Service guidance package, which provides practical information to assist countries to improve the mental health of their populations.

What is the purpose of the guidance package?

The purpose of the guidance package is to assist policy-makers and planners to:

- develop policies and comprehensive strategies for improving the mental health of populations;
- use existing resources to achieve the greatest possible benefits;
- provide effective services to those in need;
- assist the reintegration of persons with mental disorders into all aspects of community life, thus improving their overall quality of life.

What is in the package?

The package consists of a series of interrelated user-friendly modules that are designed to address the wide variety of needs and priorities in policy development and service planning. The topic of each module represents a core aspect of mental health. The starting point is the module entitled The Mental Health Context, which outlines the global context of mental health and summarizes the content of all the modules. This module should give readers an understanding of the global context of mental health, and should enable them to select specific modules that will be useful to them in their own situations. Mental Health Policy, Plans and Programmes is a central module, providing detailed information about the process of developing policy and implementing it through plans and programmes. Following a reading of this module, countries may wish to focus on specific aspects of mental health covered in other modules.

The guidance package includes the following modules:

- The Mental Health Context
- Mental Health Policy, Plans and Programmes
- Mental Health Financing
- Mental Health Legislation and Human Rights
- Advocacy for Mental Health
- Organization of Services for Mental Health
- Quality Improvement for Mental Health
- Planning and Budgeting to Deliver Services for Mental Health
Mental Health Context

Legislation and human rights

Research and evaluation

Financing

Organization of Services

Planning and budgeting for service delivery

Advocacy

Quality improvement

Human resources and training

Information systems

Child and adolescent mental health

Improving access and use of psychotropic medicines

Workplace policies and programmes

Still to be developed
The following modules are not yet available but will be included in the final guidance package:

- Improving Access and Use of Psychotropic Medicines
- Mental Health Information Systems
- Human Resources and Training for Mental Health
- Child and Adolescent Mental Health
- Research and Evaluation of Mental Health Policy and Services
- Workplace Mental Health Policies and Programmes

Who is the guidance package for?

The modules will be of interest to:

- policy-makers and health planners;
- government departments at federal, state/regional and local levels;
- mental health professionals;
- groups representing people with mental disorders;
- representatives or associations of families and carers of people with mental disorders;
- advocacy organizations representing the interests of people with mental disorders and their relatives and families;
- nongovernmental organizations involved or interested in the provision of mental health services.

How to use the modules

- They can be used individually or as a package. They are cross-referenced with each other for ease of use. Countries may wish to go through each of the modules systematically or may use a specific module when the emphasis is on a particular area of mental health. For example, countries wishing to address mental health legislation may find the module entitled Mental Health Legislation and Human Rights useful for this purpose.

- They can be used as a training package for mental health policy-makers, planners and others involved in organizing, delivering and funding mental health services. They can be used as educational materials in university or college courses. Professional organizations may choose to use the package as an aid to training for persons working in mental health.

- They can be used as a framework for technical consultancy by a wide range of international and national organizations that provide support to countries wishing to reform their mental health policy and/or services.

- They can be used as advocacy tools by consumer, family and advocacy organizations. The modules contain useful information for public education and for increasing awareness among politicians, opinion-makers, other health professionals and the general public about mental disorders and mental health services.
Format of the modules

Each module clearly outlines its aims and the target audience for which it is intended. The modules are presented in a step-by-step format so as to assist countries in using and implementing the guidance provided. The guidance is not intended to be prescriptive or to be interpreted in a rigid way: countries are encouraged to adapt the material in accordance with their own needs and circumstances. Practical examples are given throughout.

There is extensive cross-referencing between the modules. Readers of one module may need to consult another (as indicated in the text) should they wish further guidance.

All the modules should be read in the light of WHO’s policy of providing most mental health care through general health services and community settings. Mental health is necessarily an intersectoral issue involving the education, employment, housing, social services and criminal justice sectors. It is important to engage in serious consultation with consumer and family organizations in the development of policy and the delivery of services.

Dr Michelle Funk

Dr Benedetto Saraceno
MENTAL HEALTH POLICY, PLANS AND PROGRAMMES
1. Introduction

An explicit mental health policy is an essential and powerful tool for the mental health section in any ministry of health. When properly formulated and implemented through plans and programmes, a policy can have a significant impact on the mental health of the population concerned. The outcomes described in the literature include improvements in the organization and quality of service delivery, accessibility, community care, the engagement of people with mental disorders and their carers, and in several indicators of mental health.

Despite wide recognition of the importance of national mental health policies, data collected by WHO reveal that 40.5% of countries have no mental health policy and that 30.3% have no programme (WHO, 2001b).

This module presents evidence-based guidance for the development and implementation of mental health policies, plans and programmes. The experiences of several countries are used as practical sources for drawing up mental health policies and implementing them through plans and programmes.

Mental health policy is commonly established within a complex body of health, welfare and general social policies. The mental health field is affected by many policies, standards and ideologies that are not necessarily directly related to mental health. In order to maximize the positive effects when mental health policy is being formulated it is necessary to consider the social and physical environment in which people live. It is also necessary to ensure intersectoral collaboration so that benefit is obtained from education programmes, health, welfare and employment policies, the maintenance of law and order, policies specifically addressing the young and the old, and housing, city planning and municipal services (WHO, 1987; WHO, 2001a).

The information provided in this module is considered relevant for various health systems, including those that are decentralized. It is generally accepted that national policy, plans and programmes are necessary in order to give mental health the appropriate priority in a country and to organize resources efficiently. Plans and programmes can be developed at the state, province, district, municipal and other local levels within countries in order to respond to specific local circumstances, while following national plans. If no overall national plan exists there is a risk of fragmentation or duplication of plans developed more locally.

The concepts and recommendations presented in this module are intended for countries and regions with a wide range of circumstances and resource levels. The module provides examples of how policy, plans and programmes can be developed for countries with low and medium resource levels.
2. Developing a policy: essential steps

It is important to have a time schedule in mind when approaching a mental health policy. It is probably realistic to allow one to two years for development and five to ten years for implementing and achieving changes (WHO, 1998a). Different elements of policy, plans and programmes may require different time scales.

**Step 1. Gather information and data for policy development**

Good policy is dependent on information about the mental health needs of the population and the mental health system and services offered. The needs of the population can be determined from, for example, prevalence and incidence studies, determining what communities identify as problems and an understanding of help seeking behaviour. Establishing priorities for mental health must also be done.

In addition, the current system for delivering mental health care must be well understood and documented. Knowing who delivers mental health, to whom and with what resources is an important starting point for developing a reasonable and feasible mental health policy.

Needs can be determined by the following methods:

a) **Formal research**: Epidemiological studies in the general population and in special populations (e.g. schools and workplaces), simple epidemiological studies of people visiting health facilities, burden of disease studies involving the use of disability-adjusted life-years (DALYs), in-depth interviews and focus groups.

b) **Rapid appraisal**: Secondary analysis of data from existing information systems, brief interviews with key informants and discussion groups involving people with mental disorders, families, carers and health staff.

**Step 2. Gather evidence for effective strategies**

Evidence can be obtained by visiting local services and reviewing the national and international literature.

a) **Evidence from a country or region**: The principal evidence comes from the evaluation of previous policy, plans and programmes. Pilot projects and local experiences are also excellent sources of information.

b) **Evidence from other countries or regions**: Evidence can be gathered most usefully from countries or regions with similar cultural and socio-economic features.

c) **Evidence from the literature**: Evaluations of national or regional mental health policies.

**Step 3. Consultation and negotiation**

The process of formulating and implementing a mental health policy is mainly political. To a lesser degree it is a matter of technical actions and resource-building. The role of the health ministry is to listen to the various stakeholders and to make proposals that blend their different views with the evidence derived from national and international experience. An active compromise of the majority of the key stakeholders may be required in order to develop and implement a mental health policy. It is very important to obtain political support.

**Step 4. Exchange with other countries**

Sharing experiences with other countries may help a country to learn about both the latest advances in more developed countries and about creative experiences and lower-cost
Interventions in less developed countries. International experts may also be helpful in this connection.

**Step 5. Set out the vision, values, principles and objectives**

When information has been gathered from a variety of sources through steps 1 to 4 the substance of the policy can now be set out by describing the vision, values, principles and objectives for mental health.

a) **Vision:** The vision usually sets high expectations for mental health, describing what is desirable for a country or region. However, it should be realistic, covering what is possible in accordance with the available resources and technology.

b) **Values and principles:** Different countries and regions have their own values associated with mental health and mental disorders. During the process of formulating mental health policy it is necessary to discuss which values and guiding principles should be adopted.

c) **Mental health objectives:** The three overall objectives of any health policy (WHO, 2000a) are applicable to mental health policy.

1. **Improving the health of the population.** The policy should clearly indicate the objectives for improving the mental health of the population. Ideally, mental health outcome indicators should be used, such as quality of life, mental functioning, disability, morbidity and mortality. If this is not possible, process indicators can also be used, such as access and service utilization.

2. **Responding to people’s expectations.** In mental health this objective includes respect for persons and a client-focused orientation.

3. **Providing financial protection against the cost of ill-health.** Among the issues of relevance to mental health are: equity in resource distribution between geographical regions; availability of basic psychotropic drugs; parity of mental health services with those of general health; allocation of an appropriate percentage of the total health budget to mental health.

**Step 6. Determine areas for action**

The next step is to translate the objectives of the mental health policy into areas for action. In order to be effective a mental health policy should consider the simultaneous development of several such areas. The areas to include may vary in different countries and regions and in different historical periods. The following areas have been involved in most of the policies developed over the last 20 years.

- Coordinating Unit;
- Financing;
- Legislation and human rights;
- Organization of services;
- Human resources and training;
- Promotion, prevention, treatment and rehabilitation;
- Essential drug procurement and distribution;
- Advocacy;
- Quality improvement;
- Information systems;
- Research and evaluation of policies and services;
- Intersectoral collaboration.
Step 7. Identify the major roles and responsibilities of different sectors

The main sectors required to take on specific roles and responsibilities include:

- Governmental agencies (health, education, employment, social welfare, housing, justice);
- academic institutions;
- professional associations;
- general health and mental health workers;
- consumer and family groups;
- providers;
- nongovernmental organizations (NGOs);
- traditional health workers.

3. Developing a mental health plan

Step 1. Determine the strategies and timeframes

Strategies need to be determined for the different areas of action identified in Step 6 above and these strategies must then be co-ordinated to ensure that the plans are coherent and designed to meet the priority objectives. Strategies are generally formulated and prioritized through consultation with stakeholders and consideration of:

- the strengths and weaknesses of the established mental health system;
- the opportunities for and threats to the development of mental health policy and plans in the country or region concerned.

A time frame should be defined for each strategy. This means stating in what year each strategy will begin and for how long it will function. It is necessary for some strategies to keep functioning continuously and indefinitely. Others operate only for limited periods. It frequently happens that a strategy cannot be implemented in full as from the year when it begins because resources or capacities are inadequate.

Step 2. Set Indicators and targets

The strategies developed must be broken down into specific targets and indicators drawn up to later assess whether the plan has been effective or not. The targets must be clear and explicit and state precisely what must be achieved within given time-frames.

The targets must be measurable and indicators identified with respect to how the success of each target will be assessed.

Step 3. Determine the major activities

For each strategy, and in each area of action, detailed activities must be worked out with regard to how the strategy will be realized. A mental health plan needs to specify what activities will be taking place; who the people are who will take responsibility for each activity; how long each activity will take; when it will take place and which activities can be done simultaneously and which can only follow the completion of another. It is also necessary to specify what the expected outputs of each activity are as well as the potential obstacles and delays which could inhibit the realisation of the activity.
Step 4. Determine the costs, available resources and budget accordingly

A critical factor for the implementation of prioritized strategies is the availability of resources for mental health in the country or region. A mental health plan needs to:

- Calculate the costs of each strategy as well as the total costs of the plan for each year. The costs will include capital investments and recurrent costs such as human resources and consumables.
- Define who is going to finance these resources. At present, most countries have mixed structures for health financing, including different proportions of state funding (general taxation), social insurance, donors, private insurance and out-of-pocket payments. It is also important to consider that mental health requires expenditures from different government sectors in a country or region (education, labour, justice, housing, etc.), as well as from NGOs, consumer and family organizations, and private institutions.
- Adjust the time frames of the strategies and activities in accordance with what resources are available in different years.
- Replan the time frame and resources annually after monitoring and evaluation of the implementation of the plan.

4. Developing a mental health programme

In addition to the policy and strategic and detailed plans, it is important to have programmes for highly focussed objectives for the promotion of mental health, the prevention of mental disorders, and treatment and rehabilitation. A programme is frequently implemented in a smaller administrative division or for a shorter period than a strategic plan.

Programmes should focus on specific goals which are identified and require special attention for a particular reason at a particular time. For example, programmes may be designed and implemented in areas such as:

- Violence against women;
- Fetal Alcohol Syndrome;
- Refugees;
- Secure mental health facilities;
- World Health Day;
- Treatment of epilepsy.

Developing and implementing a programme cannot be done in a haphazard manner and should follow the steps outlined in plans. Programmes should hence track the following procedure:

- Determine strategies and time frames based on research and information collected
- Set indicators and targets
- Determine the major activities and how and by whom these will be implemented
- Determine the costs and available resources and orientate the programme accordingly
- Set up monitoring and evaluation processes

5. Implementation issues for policy, plans and programmes

A mental health policy can be implemented through the priority strategies identified by the plan and the priority interventions identified by the programme. Several actions are necessary in order to make possible the implementation of these strategies and interventions.
**Step 1. Disseminate the policy**

It is important that the ministry of health and the health districts disseminate the new policies widely to all the stakeholders.

**Step 2. Generate political support and funding**

After a policy has been written, active stakeholder participation and communication activities should be initiated. The goal of these activities is to ensure that enough political support and funding are provided for implementation. The country’s leaders need to know that mental disorders represent a significant proportion of the burden of disease (DALYs) and that they generate important needs and demands. They should appreciate that there are effective strategies and that all sectors can contribute to the improvement of the people’s mental health.

**Step 3. Develop supportive organization**

The implementation of mental health policy requires a competent group of professionals with expertise both in public health and mental health. This group should be responsible for managing the plan and programme(s). It should also be responsible for facilitating the active participation of consumers and families in all components of the mental health network and for establishing collaborative intersectoral actions.

- **At the level of the ministry of health:** A multidisciplinary team has proved very useful in several countries. The size of the team can vary from two part-time persons in small countries or regions to more than 10 full-time people in larger ones. The types of professionals to be considered include psychiatrists, public health physicians, psychologists, psychiatric nurses, social workers and occupational therapists.

- **At the level of the health district:** A mental health professional or, ideally, a multidisciplinary team similar to that at the ministry of health.

- **At the level of the community mental health teams:** It is highly recommended that each team have a coordinator who devotes a few hours a week to public health and management work.

- **At the level of the primary health care teams:** It is advisable that each primary care facility or team have a mental health coordinator.

**Step 4. Set up pilot-projects in demonstration area(s)**

The demonstration area can be a geographical region or a sector of a large city that is representative of the majority of the population of the country concerned. The knowledge that may be gained from a demonstration area is vital for the success of the policy in the whole country. It is also helpful as a training and orientation centre for district health staff.

**Step 5. Empower mental health providers**

Providers in a health system are teams or institutions that deliver health interventions to the population. Both general health providers and specific mental health providers deliver mental health interventions. Some interventions are provided by institutions outside the health sector.
The characteristics of providers may have a strong influence on the way in which mental health interventions are delivered. The ideal providers are small multidisciplinary teams comprising persons from different fields who combine their skills and use their collective wisdom in order to deal more effectively with the complexities of the population’s mental health.

Six types of health providers can be differentiated, each requiring particular incentives:
- public mental health providers;
- private mental health providers;
- traditional health workers;
- mutual aid groups;
- nongovernmental, voluntary and charitable organizations;
- mental health consumers and families as providers.

**Step 6. Reinforce intersectoral coordination**

The tasks of the mental health professionals in the ministry of health are to:

- coordinate activities with professionals from other ministries in order to formulate, implement and evaluate mental health interventions conjointly;
- support mental health professionals in health districts to implement district intersectoral interventions;
- support mental health professionals in health districts to enhance coordination among local health teams and other sector teams.

**Step 7. Promote interaction among stakeholders**

In order to ensure the delivery of mental health interventions that respond to the needs of the population, multiple interactions have to take place among the different stakeholders. These interactions happen at different levels of the organization of a country or region.

**5.7.1 Interaction between the ministry of health and other sectors**

- Stakeholders with responsibility for funding: ministry of finance, social and private insurance, donor agencies and charitable organizations.
- Stakeholders with responsibility for provision: national organizations of providers, people with mental disorders and families, mutual aid groups, professional NGOs, health workers and traditional health workers.
- Stakeholders with responsibility for regulation: professional associations and advocacy groups.

**5.7.2 Interaction between health districts and the ministry of health**

One of the most important issues in this interaction is the degree of decentralization that the country or region requires in accordance with the general administrative structure, level of development of mental health services and social and cultural characteristics of the population.

- Policy, plan and programme(s) at district or national/regional level: Each country or region should evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of developing these at the central, district or local level, depending on the prevailing circumstances.
> Allocation of funds from national or regional to district level: Funds from the national or regional level can be allocated to the district level through various mechanisms.

> Commissioning between health ministry and health districts: The ministry agrees to transfer certain funds and technical support and the districts agree to deliver a certain volume of mental health interventions of a specified quality.

5.7.3 Interaction between health districts and providers

> Management of mental health services: Management can be implemented directly through the plan/programme(s) or indirectly through commissioning.

> Purchasing of mental health services: In this case the health district enters into a contract with a private provider in order to obtain a certain number of mental health interventions of a specified quality.

> Regulation of mental health services: Because districts can be providers it is to have multiple regulatory sources. This can be achieved by forming partnerships with consumer groups, family groups and mental health workers so as to build a culture of quality.

> Coordination with other sectors delivering mental health interventions: The professionals in charge of mental health in the health district should map the principal mental health services that are provided by institutions of other sectors. These may include mental health interventions conducted by other sectors, activities performed by health workers in order to complement other sectors, activities that health workers can implement in response to the needs of a population which have been detected by other sectors, and benefits that people with mental disorders can receive from other sectors.

5.7.4 Interaction between consumers and providers

> Coordination of mental health services: This can occur through regular meetings between primary health care teams and secondary mental health teams and between these health teams and representatives from other sectors.

> Support for consumer and family groups: In order to improve the accessibility and quality of mental health services and overcome the paternalistic attitudes of some providers, consumer and family organizations should be empowered.

> Advocacy for mental health and mental disorders: The stigma associated with mental health and mental disorders makes it necessary to develop an advocacy movement so as to produce a change in the local culture.

6. Recommendations and conclusions

Developing and implementing mental health policy, plans and programmes in a country or region is a complex process. Many factors have to be considered and the needs of multiple stakeholders have to be taken into account.

The specific circumstances of developing and implementing mental health policy, plans and programmes may vary enormously from one country to another. For each country, therefore, it is necessary to adapt the steps indicated in this module to the prevailing conditions.
Although there is variation between countries it is essential that countries develop policy, plans and programmes for mental health. A policy outlines a vision, values and principles; it identifies areas for action and indicates who will take responsibility for action; and it establishes priorities for strategies. A plan provides a detailed scheme for implementing strategic actions. A programme focuses on the design and implementation of specific objectives that need to be met to attain better mental health. Equipped with policies, plans and programmes, countries are in a good position to systematically improve the mental health of their populations.

The experience of several countries and regions shows that these steps or similar ones are feasible for the development and implementation of mental health policy, plans and programmes.

The whole process can produce positive mental health outcomes and the population of a country or region can receive the following benefits (WHO, 2001a):

- alleviation of symptoms associated with mental disorders;
- improvement of functioning in different areas (e.g. family, social, education, work);
- enhancement of productivity at work;
- improvement in the quality of life of persons with mental disorders and their families;
- prevention of psychological and social disability;
- reduction of mortality (e.g. suicide).

The process is complex and presents many obstacles. Nevertheless, improvements in the mental health, well-being, functioning and quality of life of people with mental disorders provides more than adequate motivation for the development and implementation of mental health policy, plans and programmes.
### Aims and target audience

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Aims</strong></th>
<th>To present evidence-based guidance for the development and implementation of mental health policy, plans and programmes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target audience</strong></td>
<td>Policy-makers and public health professionals of health ministries (or health offices) of countries and large administrative divisions of countries (regions, states, provinces).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>How to use this module</strong></td>
<td>The introduction lays the conceptual foundations for the module. Practical guidance is then provided for the formulation of mental health policy and the development of plans and programmes. A clear model for the implementation of policy, plans and programmes is set out, with case examples from specific countries. See Fig. 1 for a visual outline of the process of developing and implementing mental health policy. Countries or regions should adapt the guidance provided in this module to their specific circumstances. Examples are provided of how policies, plans and programmes can be developed and implemented in a variety of resource scenarios, particularly in countries with low and medium levels of mental health resource development. Cross-references are frequently made to other modules in the Mental Health Policy and Service guidance package.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Introduction

What is mental health policy?

Mental health policy is an organized set of values, principles and objectives for improving mental health and reducing the burden of mental disorders in a population. It defines a vision for the future and helps to establish a model for action. Policy also states the level of priority that a government assigns to mental health in relation to other health and social policies. Policy is generally formulated to cover a long period, e.g. 5 to 10 years.

Often the terms plans and programmes are used interchangeably. In this module they are considered complementary to policies and provide the means for implementing actions.

- **Mental health plan**: A detailed pre-formulated scheme for implementing strategic actions that favour the promotion of mental health, the prevention of mental disorders, and treatment and rehabilitation. Such a plan allows the implementation of the vision, values, principles, and objectives defined in the policy. A plan usually includes strategies, time frames, resources required, targets to be achieved, indicators and activities.

A plan can correspond to the same administrative division and period of time as the mental health policy. However, this does not always have to be so: a plan can be developed for a smaller administrative division or a shorter period than the policy.

- **Mental health programme**: An intervention or series of interventions with a highly focussed objective for the promotion of mental health, the prevention of mental disorders, and treatment and rehabilitation. A programme usually focuses on a specific mental health priority and, like mental health plans, programmes must be adequately designed, budgeted for, monitored and evaluated. In contrast to the policy and plan, the programme is frequently implemented in a smaller administrative division or for a shorter period.

The main differences between a mental health policy, a plan and a programme are summarized in Box 1. These concepts do not rigidly exclude each other: the borders between them are not clear-cut. In most countries there is frequently some overlapping between mental health policy, plans and programmes.

**Box 1. Some differences between mental health policy, plans and programmes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Focus</th>
<th>Policy</th>
<th>Plans</th>
<th>Programmes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Vision</td>
<td>- Strategies</td>
<td>- Specific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Values</td>
<td>- Time frames</td>
<td>- interventions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Principles</td>
<td>- Financing</td>
<td>- Resources (physical and human)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Broad objectives</td>
<td>- Human resources</td>
<td>- Budget</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Targets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Activities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority-setting</td>
<td>As between mental health and other health</td>
<td>Areas for action and types of strategies</td>
<td>Specific focus on identified short-term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>problems and between different mental</td>
<td></td>
<td>priorities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>health issues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope of content</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>General or specific</td>
<td>Specific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(according to strategies)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration</td>
<td>Long (5 to 10 years)</td>
<td>Medium (3 to 8 years)</td>
<td>Short (1 to 5 years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geographical area</td>
<td>Country or large division of country</td>
<td>Country to small division of country</td>
<td>Country to small local areas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Why is mental health policy important?

An explicit mental health policy is an essential and powerful tool for the mental health section in a ministry of health. WHO has recognized this fact for more than 30 years (WHO, 1984, 1987, 1996). In the field of mental health, written policies are very important for the following reasons:

- Policies provide a general blueprint, describe the broad objectives to be achieved and lay a foundation for future action.
- They give mental health a priority that is consistent with the disease burden that it represents and with the effectiveness of interventions in this field.
- They improve procedures for developing and prioritizing mental health services and activities.
- They identify the principal stakeholders in the mental health field and designate clear roles and responsibilities.
- They facilitate agreements for action among the different stakeholders.

Much has been learnt from the developments of mental health policy, plans and programmes in recent years. Equipped with a national mental health policy, plans and programmes, health ministries have had a significant impact on the mental health of populations in some countries. Some of the outcomes have been: improved organization and quality of service delivery; accessibility; community care; the engagement of both people with mental disorders and carers; and improvements in several indicators of mental health (Kemp, 1994; Cohen & Natella, 1995; De Jong, 1996; Commonwealth Department of Health and Family Services, Australia, 1997; Montejo & Espino, 1998; Thornicroft & Tansella, 1999; Barrientos, 2000). The absence of mental health policy and of a mental health section in a health ministry can have negative consequences (Pearson, 1992; Phillips, 2000).

Despite wide recognition of the importance of national mental health policy, 40.5% of countries have no mental health policy and 30.3% have no programme (WHO, 2001b). In addition, there has been enormous variation in the form and content of mental health policies and plans in different countries (Kemp, 1994).

How are policies normally formulated?

Mental health policy is commonly established within a complex body of health, welfare and general social policies. The mental health field is affected by many policies, standards and ideologies that are not necessarily directly related to mental health. In order to maximize the positive effects when formulating mental health policy it is necessary to consider the social and physical environment in which people live. It is also necessary to ensure intersectoral collaboration in order to benefit from: education programmes; health and welfare policies; employment policies; housing, city planning and municipal services; the maintenance of law and order; and policies specifically addressing the young or the old (WHO, 1987; WHO, 2001a).

There are many options for countries formulating a mental health policy, depending on cultural factors, political and social organization, and the importance given to mental health by governments. Some of the variables to consider are the institution responsible for the policy, the scope of the policy and the structure of the policy.

Institution responsible for mental health policy

Every government should have a mental health policy that is endorsed at the highest level. It is desirable that the policy be the responsibility of the national government for the following reasons:
Mental health is closely related to human development and the quality of life. Mental disorders are highly prevalent and produce a significant burden of disease worldwide. The implementation of mental health interventions requires the participation of different sectors of the state.

In most countries the ministry of health is in charge of mental health policy. This has the advantage that the policy is implemented exclusively through one sector, thus favouring consistency and coherence. However, there are disadvantages in that the health sector cannot provide all the services needed by people with mental disorders and cannot address all requirements for the promotion of mental health and the prevention of mental disorders. These disadvantages can be partially overcome by creating a national commission or council, which, usually, is convened by the ministry of health and represents several stakeholders (welfare, religious, education, housing, labour, criminal justice, police and other social services).

In some countries the ministry of health has not endorsed a mental health policy, and the document is formulated and approved by the mental health section or division. In this case the policy has much less influence on the services delivered to the population, although it is still useful for prioritizing and organizing the executive functions expected from mental health teams at the different levels of the health system.

**Scope of policy**

Only a few countries have a general or social policy with some components of mental health. Where such a policy exists it usually focuses on mental health promotion. Whatever the content, the larger the scope of the policy the better it will be in terms of integrating mental health activities and services with other social services.

Most countries have either a health policy with a component of mental health or a specific mental health policy. The former is preferable because it favours the incorporation of promotion and prevention into the general approaches to health and decreases the risks of discrimination and stigmatization of people with mental disorders.

The scope of the mental health policy in many countries is restricted exclusively to psychiatric services. This has some advantages, e.g. a high degree of specificity and comparative ease of implementation and evaluation. However, this narrow focus does not allow for a more comprehensive response to the population’s needs, e.g. aspects of mental health promotion and the prevention of disorders. The broader focus on mental health services usually covers both primary care and specialized care, with a mixture of promotion, prevention and rehabilitation, while psychiatric services can be limited mainly to the treatment of persons with mental disorders.

**Structure of policy**

There is great variability in the structure of mental health policies, plans and programmes. Some countries have only a policy, while others have formulated policy issues as part of a mental health law or a reform (either a general health reform or a reform of psychiatric services). If a mental health plan is not formulated at the same time in any of these cases, some elements of a plan are included in the policy. Other countries have produced a mental health strategy, a mental health plan or a mental health programme in which some elements of policy are incorporated.

No general recommendation can be made to guide the selection of any of these alternatives in a particular country or administrative division. The ultimate decision is a responsibility of government in accordance with considerations of history, culture, policies,
the legal system, social structure, the type of health system and the meaning given to policy, plan and programme.

Regardless of the name and format of the policy, the important issue for government is to have a policy that is approved at the highest level and includes the core components described in this module.

**What is the scope of this module?**

The adequate advancement of mental health policy, plans and programmes in a country or region requires the following key steps:

Step 1: The development of mental health policy, plans and programmes.
Step 2: The implementation of the policy through the plans and programmes.
Step 3: The monitoring of implementation.
Step 4: Evaluation.
Step 5: The reformulation of the policy, plans and/or programmes.

This module deals mainly with the first two steps: developing and implementing policy, plans and programmes. Other modules deal with various aspects of steps 3, 4 and 5. *Planning and Budgeting for Service Delivery* addresses the development, monitoring and implementation of plans and budgets for services at the local or district level. *Quality Improvement* addresses the monitoring and evaluation of the quality of care. Modules to be developed by WHO will cover the national monitoring of policy, plans and programmes (*Information Systems*) and research and evaluation on policy, plans and programmes (*Research and Evaluation*) and other matters.

The information provided in this module is considered relevant for different health systems, including those that are decentralized. It is generally accepted that national policy, plans and programmes are necessary in order to give mental health a high priority in a country and to organize resources efficiently. States, provinces, districts, and municipal and other local levels can develop their own plans and programmes in order to respond to specific local circumstances, in accordance with national policy objectives, strategies and priorities. In the absence of an overall national plan there is a risk of fragmentation and/or duplication of plans developed at more local levels.

The concepts and recommendations presented in this module are intended for countries and regions with differing resources. As with the recommendations for action for three scenarios in Chapter 5 of the *World Health Report 2001* (WHO, 2001a), the present module gives guidance and examples for countries with low, medium and high levels of resources. Policies, plans and programmes can help to improve the mental health of populations across the entire resource spectrum.
**Key points: Importance of mental health policy, plans and programmes**

- A policy is an organized set of values, principles and objectives for improving mental health and reducing the burden of mental disorders in a population.

- A plan defines priority strategies, time frames, resources, targets and activities for implementing the policy.

- A programme focuses on specific mental health issues which require concentrated and usually shorter term interventions.

- Policy, plans and programmes can improve the quality of services, accessibility, community care, the participation of consumers and families, and the mental health level of populations.
2. Developing a mental health policy: essential steps

The experiences of various countries make it possible to identify several essential steps for the development of a successful mental health policy. Fig. 1 presents a framework of steps for developing a mental health policy, obtaining official approval and implementing the policy through plans and programmes. The framework is a visual summary of the contents of this module. The steps are described in more detail below.

It is important to have a time schedule in mind when approaching a mental health policy. One to two years for development and five to ten years for implementing and achieving changes are probably realistic periods (WHO, 1998a). A shorter time scale is likely to be impossible, while a time horizon that is too long may not satisfy many of the stakeholders and the general population. Different elements of policy, plans and programmes may require different time scales.

The persons in charge of mental health in the health ministry and health districts have to be competent, motivated and persistent in order to overcome the multiple obstacles that inevitably arise in this process (see Chapter 7 for examples of how to face obstacles).
Figure 1: Mental health policy: development and implementation
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**IMPLEMENTED MENTAL HEALTH POLICY THROUGH PLAN & PROGRAMME (S)**
Step 1. Assess the population’s needs

Country level information

a) Understand the mental health needs of the population

The development of a mental health policy begins with the following question. What are the population’s mental health needs? It is essential that mental health policy be formulated on the basis of some reasonable knowledge of the population’s needs for services. Needs can be determined by the mental health professionals in the ministry of health in accordance with the available resources. There are several ways in which the needs of a population can be assessed. It is important, for example to have information around the prevalence and incidence of mental health problems; to know what communities identify as problems; to understand help seeking behaviour and so on. (See also the module Planning and Budgeting to Deliver Services for Mental Health).

Planners also often need to decide which particular problems to address. The following are some criteria that might help clarify why particular issues or problems should be addressed:

- their magnitude;
- their severity;
- their importance;
- their susceptibility to management;
- their costs, i.e. their social and economic impact. (Bertolote, 1992).

b) Gather country information on mental health services

In addition to having information on the population’s mental health needs it is necessary to have good data and understanding of the current situation with regard to the mental health system and provision of care. This includes information on the human resources available, finances currently spent on mental health, the structure and emphasis of current services and the views and attitudes of health workers towards current services and possible changes.

i) Human resources

What is possible to achieve in mental health is often limited by what is practical and feasible in terms of the availability of trained and available personnel. This is particularly true in developing countries. While planning in poor resourced countries should usually include a process for acquiring additional human resources (through, for example, training of psychiatrists or psychiatric nurses or having plans for ensuring the return of citizens who have been trained elsewhere), scientific planning must take into account the current availability of human resources. It is therefore necessary to “map” the human resources in a country. Depending on the state this is likely to include the numbers of:

- Psychiatrists;
- Psychologists;
- Psychiatric nurses;
- General health nurses (available to work in mental health);
- Occupational therapists (working in mental health or available to work in mental health);
- Social workers (working in mental health or available to work in mental health);
- Traditional practitioners.

However, numbers alone often paint a false picture of availability, accessibility and affordability of human resources. For example, in many countries most skilled
professionals may only serve patients in the private sector. This may leave the majority of the population, especially poor people, with little or no access to a mental health practitioner. Therefore it is important to map out the professionals available in both the private and public sector.

Another very important issue to “map” is the geographical distribution of human resources. It is common throughout the world for skilled professionals (including mental health practitioners) to be located mainly in urban areas. So while a country may seem to have adequate professionals relative to the population, this may hide the fact that in some areas accessibility and availability is extremely poor or even non-existent.

ii) Financial resources
In many countries there may be inadequate financial resources to meet the goals of the policy. Plans and programmes are also sometimes drawn up without careful consideration of what will be possible within the finances available. Obtaining additional resources for mental health is an important objective to improve services (see the module Mental Health Financing). Nonetheless in many countries mental health planners do not know how much is currently being spent on mental health, and the nature of the services which are being paid for. This can lead to futile preparation. Having reasonably accurate financial information is critically important for planning services.

In many countries the budget for mental health is distributed into various budget line items rather than the full mental health allocation being a separate “verticalized” allocation. For example mental health within primary care may be part of a district health service budget while psychiatric wards in general hospitals may be funded as part of a generalized hospital services budget. While we are not arguing here that all mental health services should be concentrated within a single mental health budget, a consequence of a spread budget is that it is difficult to rationally plan for mental health services and to prioritize based on need - and even on accepted policy. It is suggested that planners should know how much and where resources are spent, no matter which budget lines they are allocated from.

iii) Structure of service
When a new policy is developed it sometimes merely formalizes an existing way of providing services. More often though, a policy is developed in order to change the status quo. For change, planners need information on where and how services are being provided at a “base-line” or starting point.

A good understanding of the structure of services, combined with the information on human and financial resources and distribution described above, provides the necessary starting point for the detailed planning of services. For example, if most mental health services are provided within psychiatric institutions and the policy states that firstly services should be community oriented and secondly that prevention and promotion should be emphasized, planners can easily strategize on what services need to be closed down, what should be developed and so forth. Together with the baseline information on human and financial resources, planning hence becomes firmly reality based (see modules on Organization of Services for Mental Health and Human Resources and Training in Mental Health).

iv) Views and attitudes of health workers
The best health policies and plans can fail if those who have to implement them are resistant to change it and/or to the particular change recommended.

As part of the assessment of “baseline” information necessary for making mental health plans, it may be important to understand the perspectives of health workers.
towards possible changes. This will provide guidance to planners on the difficulties that may be experienced in getting policy accepted and implemented.

Some of the “baseline” information mentioned in this section may be readily available and will require collation. On the other hand certain data will have to be acquired through conducting research. In the latter case it is important not to delay planning unnecessarily for detailed results to become available and rapid data collection methods may be appropriate.

Collection of data

The methods for gathering the above information can vary greatly depending on the resources and time available. Ways of collecting relevant information include formal research and rapid appraisal. While there is no categorical difference between formal research and rapid appraisal, the latter usually involves active participation of the services and the results become available to decision makers within days or weeks after the end of the survey. Formal research is usually more concerned with scientific rigour, for example sample size and use of standardized instruments, and is generally larger in scope and takes place over a longer period of time. Some examples are listed below.

a) Formal research

Epidemiological studies on the incidence and prevalence of mental disorders and the disabilities associated with them can be conducted either in the general population or in special populations (e.g. in schools, health facilities and workplaces). A WHO multisite study in primary care facilities is a good example of this (Üstün, 1995). Such studies can provide useful information but are generally expensive and require technology that is not always available in developing countries. In some cases, information obtained in one country can be extrapolated to others with similar cultural and social characteristics. (See the module Planning and Budgeting to Deliver Services for Mental Health for more details of this method.)

- Burden of disease studies (involving the use of DALYs) give very useful information permitting comparisons of mental disorders and physical illnesses by measures of early mortality and disability. They also allow for comparisons between different mental disorders.

- Qualitative studies based on in-depth interviews and focus groups can be a useful guide to the expectations of consumers regarding mental health services and to the degree of satisfaction with the care received (Arjonilla, Parada & Pelcastre, 2000).

- A study on the areas where finances are spent on mental health linked to equity and distribution may be extremely helpful to policy.

- Individual interviews and focus group discussions with health workers would enhance understanding of potential areas of resistance to policy changes and provide important information on the functioning and problems within the mental health service.

b) Rapid appraisal

Examples of information and methods to collect useful information for formulating policy and plans are listed below.

- Secondary analysis can be made of data available from the routine information
system in the country concerned. Most countries have some information about mortality, admissions to hospitals, numbers of outpatient attendances and activities carried out in health facilities.

- Brief interviews with key informants and discussion groups involving people with mental disorders, families, carers and health staff provide useful information at low cost. The information obtained in this way, along with the data available from the health information system, can be enough to formulate a mental health policy if the data are valid and reliable.

- A “mapping” of all available resources within geographical areas and between the public and the private sectors may be carried out.

Step 2. Gather evidence for effective strategies

Once an assessment of the population’s needs for mental health has been formulated it is necessary to gather evidence about effective strategies and interventions. Such evidence can be obtained by visiting local services within the country concerned, visiting other countries, and reviewing the national and international literature.

a) Evidence from within the country or region

Considering that some 60% of countries have a mental health policy and that some 70% have a programme (WHO, 2001b), the principal evidence comes from the evaluation of experiences gained in these countries. In countries or regions where a policy, plan or programme has been developed or implemented, the first step is to evaluate these processes.

Pilot projects on mental health, especially those that have been evaluated, are an excellent source of information on which to base policy formulation. Successful and unsuccessful experiences can provide invaluable data. Examples of matters that could be dealt with in pilot projects include: the role of primary care in the prevention and early treatment of mental disorders, mental health promotion through sectors other than health, and community care for persons with severe mental disorders.

Besides pilot projects, there are several interesting experiences in mental health which can be described by general health and mental health teams, people with mental disorders, their families, NGOs and other sectors. Although most of these activities, particularly in developing countries, have not been formally designed or evaluated, they are certainly helping to improve the mental health of many people. The professionals in charge of mental health in the ministry of health should visit the facilities and programmes in the country or region concerned in order to learn about the best practices on which policy can be based.

b) Evidence from other countries or regions

Other countries or regions, especially those with similar cultural and socio-economic features, can also provide examples of best practices in mental health. In particular, countries or regions that have formulated and/or implemented mental health policy and plans can be sources of useful information.

c) Evidence from the literature

By reviewing the literature it is possible to learn lessons from evaluations of national or regional mental health policies. See the “Further reading” section of this module for
examples such evaluations (Commonwealth Department of Health and Family Services, Australia, 1997; Cohen & Natella, 1995; De Jong, 1996; Goering, Cochrane, Lesage et al., 1997; Montejo & Espino, 1998; Planning Commission, Pakistan, 1998).

Step 3. Consultation and negotiation

The process of developing mental health policy is largely political. To a lesser degree it involves technical actions and resource-building. Many individuals, organizations and communities participate, each with particular values, interests, power bases, strengths and weaknesses. Many interactions, struggles and negotiations can be expected to occur.

From the point of view of the mental health professionals in a health ministry it is not enough to define vision, objectives and areas for action, or to formulate a plan with priorities and resources. Nor is it sufficient that the government provides funding, since this can be wasted or can produce powerlessness and dependency if insufficient attention is paid to developing local capacities, participation processes and alliances with different stakeholders.

In order for a mental health policy to be successful the health ministry should concern itself with consultation and negotiation at each stage. Policy has the potential to involve people and give them ownership of the mental health issues that affect them. The development of any policy can begin at the top or from the grass roots. If it originates at the top, without support from stakeholders, it will be difficult to implement later on. The community needs opportunities to deliberate about the values and principles associated with mental health and to consider various strategies that may prove reasonable for meeting them (Driscoll, 1998).

One of the most difficult processes is that of achieving a common vision among stakeholders from diverse backgrounds. Part of the problem is that different stakeholders interpret the mental health needs of populations in different ways. Moreover, many definitions of mental health are given in the literature. Some authors argue that mental health is a positive state of mind, emotions and behaviours, which should be promoted and protected by actions from different sectors. For other authors, the issue of mental health requires a focus on mental disorders, and associated issues of treatment and rehabilitation in the health sector.

The role of the health ministry in this process is to listen to the various stakeholders and to make proposals that blend their different views with the evidence derived from national and international experience. An active compromise among the majority of the key stakeholders may be necessary in order to develop and implement the mental health policy.

The mental health professionals in the ministry of health should have an active role in inviting stakeholders to be involved in the formulation and implementation of the new policy. (See Box 2 for examples of stakeholders.) Everyone can contribute to this process from her or his particular position in society.
Box 2. Examples of stakeholders who may be invited for consultation about mental health policy, plans and programmes*

- **Consumer and family groups**: representatives or associations of persons with mental disorders and their families, mutual help groups, advocacy organizations representing the interests of people with mental disorders.

- **General health and mental health workers**: representatives from different types of general health and mental health facilities, as well as trade unions and other organizations that represent their interests.

- **Providers**: managers and administrators of public and private services and institutions concerned with general health and mental health.

- **Government agencies**: including heads of government and ministries of internal affairs, finance, trade and industry, justice, police, health, education, employment (labour), environment, housing, and social welfare, and local governments, municipalities and parliaments.

- **Academic institutions**: especially those that train psychiatrists, psychologists, nurses, social workers, other health professionals and technicians.

- **Professional associations**: such as those of psychiatrists, psychologists, general practitioners, nurses, occupational therapists and social workers.

- **Profit and not-for-profit professional nongovernmental organizations (NGOs)**: including those involved in a variety of work related to mental health and those specifically providing care, treatment and rehabilitation services to persons with mental disorders.

- **Traditional health workers**: healers associated with traditional, religious and alternative systems of health.

- **Religious organizations**

- **Other special interest groups such as minority organizations**, including groups representing indigenous ethnic minorities.

- **Other people and groups**, e.g. national and local leaders, politicians, political parties, trade unions and the business community.

*the examples are not specific recommendations for action.*
It is very important that the mental health professionals in the ministry of health obtain **political support** for the development of mental health policy. This means making the relevant authorities aware of the magnitude of the burden of mental disorders in their country, the strength of the needs and demands of the population, and the cost-effectiveness of several mental health interventions.

It is worth considering the development of a communication plan in order to support the idea of writing a national mental health policy. There is great value, for example, in placing negative stories in the media about the inadequacies of current policy and services, as well as positive stories about what would be attainable if a new mental health policy were developed. This can often be done with the support of people with mental disorders, their families and nongovernmental organizations.

Another strategy for obtaining political support involves identifying issues considered to be priorities by political leaders and offering the contribution of mental health interventions. Among such issues are those of interpersonal violence, drug trafficking, dissatisfaction with health services, and the rights of people with disabilities. If one of these subjects is chosen for a national policy a mental health component can be incorporated (Freeman, 2000).

Policy is a struggle for influence. It should be seen in the context of differing ideologies and should be related to the structure and organization of society as a whole. The development of a mental health policy and plan requires that a broad array of community elements be in active play. Driscoll (1998) suggested including a champion of the cause, a working group that does the background work and uses a collaborative approach, politicians, public service staff, opinion leaders, the media, the community at large, external elements, and a process of review and evaluation.

**Step 4. Exchange with other countries**

Because of the rapid development of mental health policies throughout the world it is very useful for health ministries in different countries to exchange information. The sharing of experiences can lead to countries learning about the latest advances from more developed countries and about creative experiences and lower-cost interventions from less-developed countries.

**International experts** may be helpful in the first stages of the formulation of mental health policies. Their knowledge of several countries enables them to recommend a broad range of solutions to the mental health needs of populations and to validate local pilot experiences. The possibility of adopting new strategies and new interventions may emerge when such experts are consulted. At the stage of policy implementation, international experts can make visits and provide external feedback in order to help the ministry of health to evaluate change.

Professionals in charge of mental health in the ministry of health need to keep in touch with their counterparts in other countries, particularly those with similar cultural and social backgrounds. They should also maintain close relationships with international agencies, especially WHO, which can supply them with technical support.
Key points: Laying the foundation for mental health policy development

- A population’s needs can be discovered through research (epidemiological and qualitative) and rapid appraisal (information systems, brief interviews and discussion groups).

- Evidence about effective strategies can be obtained from the evaluation of previous policy, local experiences, other countries’ policies and the literature.

- Consultation and negotiation with stakeholders is needed in order to give them ownership of some issues and to obtain political support.

- Sharing experiences with other countries and international experts can help to improve the process of policy development.

Step 5. Set out the vision, values, principles and objectives of the policy

It is possible to begin determining the main content of mental health policy once the population’s needs have been identified, evidence for effective policies has been gathered, and the consultation process is under way.

The World Health Report 2000 (WHO, 2000a) identified three objectives for health policies. These can be used as a framework for determining the vision, values, principles and objectives of mental health policy.

- Improving the health of the population: This is the primary or defining objective of a health system. Other sectors in a country may contribute towards achieving better health for a population but this is not their primary goal.

- Responding to people’s expectations: This social objective, common to many sectors, concerns the way in which individuals or groups in society wish to be treated by particular facilities or services.

- Providing financial protection against the cost of ill-health: This objective is shared by all societal systems. It has to do with fair financing, whether the health system is paid for socially or financed by individual purchases. Prepayment, either through general taxation or social or private insurance, is preferable to out-of-pocket payment.

2.5.1 Determining the vision for mental health policies

The vision of the mental health policy represents a general image of the future of mental health care in a given population. This usually includes the type of services that are required and the way in which they will be financed. The vision usually sets high expectations as to what is desirable for a country or region in the realm of mental health. At the same time it should be realistic, taking account of what is possible with reference to the available resources and technology. The main elements of a mental health policy should be blended into a description of the final stage which will be reached after years of successful implementation. The vision also needs to motivate the different stakeholders of the country or region in question, touching some of their emotional sensibilities and impelling them to make their best efforts in order to achieve a higher level of mental health for the people.

In South Africa, for example, the vision for mental health is that a comprehensive and community-based mental health service should be planned and coordinated at the
national, provincial, district and community levels, and that it should be integrated with other health services (Department of Health of South Africa, 1997). In this example the vision for the transformation of the mental health system includes:

- a community-based service;
- a comprehensive, integrated service;
- a performance-driven service;
- an affordable service;
- adequate resources and decision-making power for those who plan and manage mental health services;
- the need to monitor the quality of care in hospitals and the community, associated with increased concern for the rights and needs of patients.

### 2.5.2 Values and principles in mental health policies

Values and principles are the base on which governments set objectives and goals and develop strategies and courses of action. Although not always explicitly formulated in policy documents, they nevertheless underlie all policy statements.

Countries, regions, and cultural and social groups within countries have their own values associated with mental health and mental disorders. During the process of formulating mental health policy it is necessary to discuss which values and guiding principles should be adopted. This has to be done both at the national level and in the administrative divisions of the country concerned. The process should strike a balance between common values and principles on the one hand and the realities imposed by stakeholders’ and countries’ cultural, social and economic circumstances on the other. The professionals in the ministry of health should refer consistently to these values and principles in order to foster greater coherence, integrity, comprehensiveness and continuity in the implementation of mental health policy.

As a consequence of the development of the mental health advocacy movement in many countries, people of different nationalities share some values and principles of mental health policies (See the module Advocacy for Mental Health).

Box 3 lists some examples of values and principles that are included in the mental health policies of various countries, states and provinces.
**Box 3. Examples of values and principles in mental health policies**

(WHO, 1987; WHO, 1996; Ministry of Supply and Services, Canada, 1988; Mental Health Division, Alberta Health, Canada, 1993; Planning Commission, Pakistan, 1998; Department of Health, UK, 1999; Thornicroft & Tansella, 1999; Freeman, 1999; Ministry of Health, Chile 2000).

1. **Improving the health of the population**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Values</th>
<th>Principles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING** | - Mental health promotion should be integrated into social and educational services.  
- There should be intersectoral collaboration and linkage with community development. |
| **MENTAL HEALTH INDIVISIBLE FROM GENERAL HEALTH** | - Mental health should be integrated into the general health system.  
- Persons with mental disorders should be admitted to general hospitals. |
| **COMMUNITY CARE** | - People with mental disorders should be cared for in facilities with the least restrictive form of care.  
- The provision of community care alternatives should be tried before inpatient care is undertaken. |

2. **Responding to people’s expectations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Values</th>
<th>Principles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION** | - People with mental disorders should be involved in the planning, delivery and evaluation of services.  
- Mutual aid and advocacy groups should be encouraged. |
| **CULTURAL RELATIVISM** | - Different cultures should contribute their visions.  
- Traditional healers and informal sectors should play a significant role. |
| **PROTECTION OF VULNERABLE PEOPLE** | - The human rights of persons with mental disorders should be protected.  
- Women, children, elderly people and the very poor should be targets of specific mental health strategies. |

3. **Providing financial protection**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Values</th>
<th>Principles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **ACCESSIBILITY AND EQUITY** | - Services should be accessible to all people, regardless of their geographical location, economic status, race or social condition.  
- Mental health services should have parity with general health services. |

*the examples are not specific recommendations for action.*
2.5.3 Mental health objectives

The three overall objectives of any health policy (WHO, 2000a) can be equally applied to the formulation of objectives for mental health policy.

- **Improving the health of the population:** The policy should clearly set out its objectives for improving the mental health of the population. Ideally, mental health outcome indicators should be used, such as quality of life, mental functioning, disability, morbidity and mortality. In developing countries, however, information systems are generally poorly developed and ministries of health may have to use some process indicators, e.g. access and service utilization.

- **Responding to people's expectations:** In mental health this objective can relate to both, respect for persons (human rights, dignity, confidentiality, and autonomy with respect to choice) and client-focused orientation (patient satisfaction, prompt attention, quality of amenities, access to social support networks and choice of provider).

- **Providing financial protection against the cost of ill-health:** Among the issues of relevance to mental health are equity in the distribution of resources between geographical regions, availability of basic psychotropic medication, parity of mental health services with general health services, and the allocation of an appropriate percentage of the health budget to mental health.

Some examples of mental health objectives which are formulated in line with the three above factors are listed below.

- Discharge patients from institutional care to comprehensive community based programmes (deinstitutionalization).
- Provide evidence based and cost-effective treatment to all people who need mental health care.
- Promote the human rights of people with mental disabilities.
- Integrate mental health into general health care.
- Promote good mental health through sectoral and intersectoral initiatives.
- Prevent mental disorders through mental health promotion activities.

**Key points: Content of mental health policy**

- **Vision:** sets what is desirable for the mental health of a country or region and what is possible in accordance with the available resources and technology.

- **Values and principles:** build the base on which governments set objectives and goals and develop strategies and courses of action.

- **Objectives:** improving the health of the population, responding to people's expectations and providing financial protection against the cost of ill-health.
Step 6. Determine areas for action

The next step is to translate the objectives of the mental health policy into areas for action. In order to be effective a mental health policy should consider the simultaneous development of several such areas. The areas that should be included may vary between countries or regions and between historical periods. However, some common areas can be identified in most of the policies developed over the last 20 years. They are listed in Box 4 and described in greater detail subsequently.

The policy should incorporate some actions in most of these areas, although the emphasis given to each one may differ from one country or region to another. The selection of areas and strategies should be based on the information obtained from all the previous steps of policy development.

Box 4. Principal areas for action in mental health policy

1. Coordinating Unit
2. Financing
3. Legislation and human rights
4. Organization of services
5. Human resources and training
6. Promotion, prevention, treatment and rehabilitation
7. Essential drug procurement and distribution
8. Advocacy
9. Quality improvement
10. Information systems
11. Research and evaluation of policies and services
12. Intersectoral collaboration

2.6.1 Coordinating Unit

Comprehensive mental health care and particularly mental health reform is unlikely to occur effectively in countries unless there is a dedicated unit in the national Ministry, or at the very least a mental health focal point, appointed to drive and steward this process. Depending on the size and resources available in a country and the political and health organization within it, it is also likely that coordinators will be required at State/Province levels as well as within health districts or other organizational levels. (See Appendix 3)

From the point that a decision is made to have a mental health policy and to provide the best possible mental health care in a country, through the policy consultation process and the planning of services, leadership and coordination is essential. Moreover once a policy and plan are in place its implementation requires:
- close supervision and assistance on an ongoing basis to realize the objectives of the policy and plan;
- close monitoring on a regular basis;
- evaluation from time to time.

Sometimes changes will also need to be made to the policy or plan or to the way activities are being implemented.

An ongoing mental health coordinating unit/focal point is therefore essential. While it may be possible in some countries for the persons responsible for overseeing various aspects of health, such as non-communicable diseases, to also oversee mental health it is very strongly recommended that countries dedicate a unit (or at the very least a focal point) to oversee mental health specifically. The person selected to lead the coordinating unit should be appointed at the highest possible level within the Ministry of Health and should be supported by a team of technical and administrative experts.

Critically the unit must be adequately resourced to function effectively. A dedicated budget is required for both personnel and administrative expenditure. The unit must have adequate office space, access to meeting rooms and basic resources such as computers (ideally with internet access) and a photocopier. Administrative assistance must also be provided so that the time of the professional staff is not unnecessarily taken up doing administration.

While it is understood that countries with few mental health resources may be reluctant to shift scarce clinical resources away from patient care, on the other hand policy, planning, oversight, monitoring and evaluation are all essential functions for improving mental health care and for the most effective utilization of financial and human resources. The person/team appointed may not necessarily be the most senior clinical practitioner(s) in the country, but they should have a good understanding of mental health issues, should have an excellent grasp of policy and planning issues and they should be good managers.

2.6.2 Financing

As described in the Financing module, adequate and sustained financing is one of the most critical factors in the implementation of a mental health policy. Financing is the mechanism whereby resources are allocated for infrastructure, technology, the delivery of services and the development of a trained workforce. As such it is a powerful tool allowing the ministry of health to translate policy into reality and to develop and shape mental health services and their outcomes.

Every government should move progressively towards adequate funding for mental health, commensurate with the magnitude and burden of the mental disorders present in the society concerned. The amount of resources available for mental health is critical. Equally important is how they are allocated between regions, different segments of the population, and different services and programmes. Mental health professionals in the ministry of health should provide guidance and make decisions on the distribution of funding within the mental health system, defining which services are covered and which receive priority.

The general characteristics of good financing for mental health are described in the World Health Report 2001 (WHO, 2001a). They include protecting people from catastrophic financial risk caused by service costs and distributing the financial burden so that the healthy members of society subsidize those in need of services and so that the affluent subsidize the poor. Prepayment systems that include mental health services, e.g. general taxation and social insurance, are a clear way of achieving these objectives.
Mental health policy should include decisions about the allocation of resources. Following are some questions that have to be answered in this connection.

- **Type of service.** Which services are given funding priority (hospital vs. community care; primary care vs. specialized care, promotion/prevention vs. treatment/rehabilitation)? Are priorities given to service access at the cost of service quality?

- **Target population.** Are particular groups in the population given special priority (children vs. adults; persons with less severe disorders vs. persons with severe mental disorders; the general population vs. vulnerable groups such as abused women, the elderly, the extremely poor, persons with disabilities, victims of war, indigenous ethnic minorities, migrants)?

- **Geographical region.** Do particular geographical areas have special needs (urban vs. rural areas, areas where persons with mental disorders are underserved vs. areas where natural disasters have placed people at increased risk)?

See the *Financing* module for a more detailed discussion of these issues.

### 2.6.3 Legislation and human rights

The development of a mental health policy can promote or violate human rights, depending on the way in which it is formulated or implemented. Mental health legislation (as described in the *Legislation and Human Rights module*) should codify and consolidate the fundamental principles, values and objectives of mental health policy. Such legislation is essential in order to guarantee that the dignity of patients is preserved and that their fundamental human rights are protected (WHO, 2001a).

Some of the components to consider for legislation are indicated below. (See module entitled *Legislation and Human Rights for details.*)

- **The rights of persons with mental disorders in the health sector:** the least restrictive care that is possible, confidentiality, informed consent, voluntary and involuntary admission, voluntary and involuntary treatment, periodic review mechanism, competence.

- **The rights of persons with mental disorders in sectors outside health:** housing, employment, social security, criminal justice and civil legislation.

- **The promotion of mental health and the prevention of mental disorders:** parental bonding with neonates, mental health in primary care, child abuse and domestic violence, restriction of access to alcohol and drugs, indigenous ethnic minorities.

The field of mental health has a great need for human rights legislation. Various barriers make it difficult for persons with mental disorders to receive the care and treatment that they need. Once they obtain such care there is a high risk that their needs will not be met and that their rights will be abused. The risk is higher than the corresponding risk to which persons with a physical illness are subjected. In addition there are many barriers to the implementation of preventive interventions for mental disorders and to the promotion of mental health. Laws can help to overcome many of these barriers.

Legislation can help to enhance services through the definition of standards of mental health care, both in primary and specialist services. Evidence-based practice guidelines, developed by ministries of health and health districts in collaboration with the appropriate professional bodies, can complement legal provisions.
2.6.4 Organization of services

The organization of services is another critical area of mental health policy because services are the means whereby policy reaches people. Services are responsible for implementing programmes through the delivery of effective mental health interventions. Adequately organized services can greatly help towards achieving the objectives of policy. (See the module Organization of Services for Mental Health.)

According to the World Health Report 2001 (WHO, 2001a) the three major strategies for facilitating the development of an effective network of mental health services are: shifting care away from large psychiatric hospitals; developing community mental health services; and integrating mental health care into general health services. (For further details see the module Organization of Services for Mental Health.)

Shifting care away from large psychiatric hospitals: In many developing countries the principal resource for many years was a large psychiatric hospital. Fortunately, this situation has been changing over recent years. Efforts have been made in many places to transform the hospital resources into community mental health services (Alarcon & Aguilar-Gaxiola, 2000). For instance, ambulatory rehabilitation programmes, day care centres and sheltered homes have been created for persons with long-term severe mental disorder.

Developing community mental health services: Several developed countries have demonstrated that deinstitutionalization is possible through the development of comprehensive community services. This has led to improvements in clinical outcomes, in the level of satisfaction with services and in the quality of life (Health Canada, 1998). These community services include:

- case management and assertive community treatment for persons with severe mental disorders;
- 24-hour crisis intervention services;
- day hospitals as alternatives to inpatient treatment;
- domiciliary treatment;
- supported housing;
- vocational rehabilitation and supported employment;
- opportunities for daytime activities;
- support services for consumer and mutual aid initiatives and organizations;
- support services for family initiatives and organizations.

Integrating mental health care into general health services: Such integration has many advantages, such as reduced stigmatization of persons with mental disorders and a more efficient use of health resources. Integration can be achieved in both primary care centres and in general hospitals. Efforts should be made by professionals in charge of mental health in health districts to educate health staff about mental disorders. This helps to prevent stigmatization in general health facilities.

Experience gained in many countries shows that links between primary and secondary health care are necessary in order to develop accessible and effective mental health services. These links consist of shared time devoted to the discussion of cases, the assessment of patients with multiple problems, agreement on clinical guidelines, learning new psychological skills, improving referral and counter-referral mechanisms and defining administrative issues.

2.6.5 Human resources and training

Human resources are the most important assets of the mental health system. The performance of the health care system depends ultimately on the knowledge, skills
and motivation of the people responsible for delivering services (WHO, 2000a). Governments can consider different alternatives for developing human resources in their mental health policies, depending on the resources available for mental health and educational institutions. Cultural and social factors, as well as general health policies, must be taken into consideration when these strategies are being formulated.

In order to develop appropriate mental health policies it is necessary to determine the present number and type of human resources. It is also necessary to make a projection of the resources required for the near future (e.g. in 5 or 10 years). (See the module Human Resources and Training, to be developed by WHO.)

There is wide variation in the categories and numbers of people engaged in mental health workforces. The following types are the most likely to be involved with mental health (WHO, 2001a):

- general physicians;
- neurologists and psychiatrists;
- community and primary health care workers;
- allied mental health professionals, such as nurses, occupational therapists, psychologists and social workers;
- traditional health workers.

2.6.6 Promotion, prevention, treatment and rehabilitation

Comprehensive mental health policy should include a broad spectrum of actions ranging from promotion to rehabilitation. There is evidence of the effectiveness of a number of interventions in primary and secondary prevention (WHO, 1999; WHO, 2001a).

A number of entry points for promotion can be defined in a mental health policy. The most appropriate entry point depends on information derived from needs' assessment and the social, cultural, gender, age-related and developmental contexts of specific countries. Actions in this area include those that target:

- factors determining or maintaining mental ill-health, for example, poverty and stigma;
- population groups, for example whole populations or population subgroups defined by age, gender, specific risk or vulnerability;
- the setting where the interventions take place, i.e. workplaces, schools, health services and families;
- particular health problems, behaviours or specific mental disorders.

Mental health promotion, the prevention of mental disorders, and treatment and rehabilitation are complementary strategies in mental health policy. They are all essential for achieving positive outcomes. However, mental health promotion is, even more than care and the prevention of mental disorders, an intersectoral responsibility, where education, work, justice, housing and other social areas should play a major role.

Ministries of health have much more experience in formulating mental health policies on prevention, treatment and rehabilitation than on promotion. The World Health Report 2001 (WHO, 2001a) presents a good summary of the type of evidence on prevention, treatment and rehabilitation available for depression, alcohol dependence, drug dependence, schizophrenia, epilepsy, dementia, intellectual disability, hyperkinetic disorders and suicide (Box 19, Annex 1).
essential drug procurement and distribution

Given the significant progress that has been achieved in the management of severe and disabling mental disorders through the utilization of psychotropic drugs, it is desirable to incorporate their purchase and distribution into a mental health policy. Their use has not only contributed to a significant reduction in hospitalization and to a much greater emphasis on community care but has also considerably reduced human suffering and improved the quality of life.

Essential drugs are those considered indispensable and necessary for the mental health needs of the population. They should be restricted to those proven to be therapeutically effective, acceptably safe, and affordable in accordance with the level of resources of the country or region concerned (WHO, 1993a, 1993b). A module on Improving Access and Use of Psychotropic Medicines is to be developed by WHO.

Five essential steps that have been outlined for facilitating the rational use of psychotropic drugs in primary health care (WHO, 1993b) can be applied to specialized care:

- **Focus on a limited number of conditions**: This facilitates the training of health workers and the implementation of the programmes.

- **Make a limited range of drugs available**: This is helpful for bulk purchase or local manufacture, allowing a relatively cheap and constant supply and adequate quality control.

- **Simplify the division of tasks in connection with the use of drugs**: This helps to facilitate the delegation of some aspects of prescription and dispensing from physicians and pharmacists to other members of health teams.

- **Establish a continuous training programme**: This helps to improve adherence to and the effectiveness of drug treatment.

- **Set up a central policy body**: This contributes to the development of safeguards and regulations for improving the quality of treatments and limiting the abuse of drugs.

**Advocacy**

There is increasing evidence that consumer participation in advocacy and mutual help organizations can have positive outcomes (Health Canada, 1998). Among these outcomes are a decrease in the duration of inpatient treatment and in the number of visits to health services, as well as reinforcement of knowledge and skills. Other possible beneficial effects are increased self-esteem, an improved sense of well-being, improved coping skills, the reinforcement of social support networks, and improvements in family relationships.

Consumers, families and advocacy groups can have a significant influence on the development of mental health policy. Examples of their roles are indicated below (Ministry of Health, Chile, 2000).

- They can make national authorities, community authorities and the media aware of the importance of mental disorders in the country concerned.

- They can identify and communicate public needs and expectations about mental health services.

- They can provide advocacy for patients’ rights, including respectful treatment and service access.

- They can exercise social pressure in order to obtain more and better mental health services and social services.
They can deliver mutual help and support as well as psycho-education.
They can become leaders for cultural change in favour of eliminating discrimination and of social placements and work insertion.
They can provide rehabilitation services for people with mental disabilities.

Policy should acknowledge that health ministries play an important role in advocacy. (See the module Advocacy for Mental Health.) They can implement advocacy actions directly, thereby influencing the mental health of the general population and the rights of persons with mental disorders. At the same time, ministries of health may achieve an impact on these populations indirectly, through supporting consumer, family and nongovernmental organizations dedicated to advocacy. Moreover, by working with the media it is possible for health ministries to carry out many advocacy activities.

2.6.9 Quality improvement

In order to be effective a mental health policy should place some emphasis on quality improvement. This is essential for the production of positive outcomes in mental health promotion, preventive activities, and the treatment and rehabilitation of persons with mental disorders. A quality orientation also results in the optimal use of limited resources and can reduce the overuse and misuse of services. Ongoing quality monitoring provides an in-built mechanism for continually improving the effectiveness and efficiency of policy, plans and programmes.

Governments should introduce specific tools for maintaining, monitoring and improving quality as part of their mental health policy. Some of these tools are indicated below. (Details are given in the module Quality Improvement for Mental Health.)

- Accreditation of providers and organizations.
- Standards for programmes, facilities and services.
- Clinical guidelines (development, dissemination, implementation).
- Measurement of performance (including consumer and family member perspective).
- Continuous quality improvement.
- Monitoring of outcomes.
- Consumer and family education.

WHO has contributed to this process with several documents, most notably Quality assurance in mental health care: checklists and glossaries (WHO, 1994). This type of document can help ministries of health and health districts to ensure that persons with mental disorders receive appropriate care in different facilities. (See also the module Quality Improvement for Mental Health.)

2.6.10 Information systems

The formulation of a policy should be based on up-to-date and reliable information concerning the community, mental health indicators, effective treatments, prevention and promotion strategies, and mental health resources. The policy should be reviewed periodically in order to allow for the modification or updating of programmes (WHO, 2001a).

A mental health information system should be developed in consultation with consumers and families so as to meet concerns about confidentiality and to develop sensible procedures for accessing information. Common standards in information technology allow local information systems to communicate across agency and geographical boundaries as people with mental disorders move around.

Professionals in charge of mental health in health ministries and health districts should develop a common basic information system in accordance with the level of resources.
and technical capacity of the country or district concerned. This makes data available for the monitoring and evaluation of policy. A module on Information Systems is to be developed by WHO.

Examples of mental health indicators are:

- The magnitude of risk factors for mental health, e.g. use of alcohol and drugs, number of victims of violence in the home, etc.;
- The rate of mental disorders, i.e. incidence and prevalence rates, diagnosis at discharge from hospital and/or when consulting at primary health care or specialist facilities;
- The consequences of mental disorders, i.e. disability and mortality rates;
- The numbers of human and physical resources, i.e. primary care workers trained in mental health, mental health professionals and staff, hospital beds, places in day hospitals, halfway houses and sheltered homes, medication;
- The quality of services, i.e. the extent to which facilities and programmes meet standards, prescription patterns, compliance rates, involvement in rehabilitation programmes;
- The efficiency of service utilization, i.e. the numbers of hospital admissions and re-admissions, the average duration of admissions, bed occupancy, outpatient attendance, consumers on case registers, filled day-service places;
- Costs, i.e. intervention costs (e.g. one day in hospital, one day in a sheltered home, one session with a health worker), facility operating costs, capital costs, transport costs, overheads;
- Outcomes, i.e. symptom relief, quality of life, level of functioning, consumer satisfaction, defaulter rate, relapse rates.

2.6.11 Research on and evaluation of policy and services

Investment in research and the wider dissemination of findings are important for extending knowledge about the magnitude and causes of mental disorders and about the possibilities for prevention, improved treatments and services. Although knowledge about these subjects has increased over the last decade there are still many unknown variables (WHO, 1998b; WHO 2001a).

The World Health Report 2001 (WHO, 2001a) describes the principal areas for mental health research that can be considered within the development of a policy. They are as follows:

- Epidemiological data are essential for assessing the mental health of populations, identifying risk and protective factors, setting priorities and evaluating public health interventions. They are also important for advocacy.

- Research on treatment, prevention and promotion outcomes is needed for the development of more effective and cost-effective pharmacological, psychological and psychosocial interventions. More knowledge is required in order to understand what intervention works best and for whom.

- Research on policy and service is needed in order to guide mental health system reforms and deinstitutionalization, especially in developing countries. Other priority subjects for research in this area are the impact of different training strategies for mental health providers, treatment outcomes for traditional healing practices, and the effects of different policy decisions on access, equity and treatment outcomes.

- There is a need for more research on the costs of mental disorders and for economic evaluations of treatment, prevention and promotion programmes.
There are great needs for mental health research in developing countries on which to base policies. There are also needs for international comparisons in order to improve understanding of the commonalities and differences in the management of mental disorders across different cultures.

Monitoring and evaluation are the key processes used for determining whether the goals set in the policy and plan are being realized and for allowing decision makers to make short and longer term service and policy related decisions and changes. There are four key kinds of monitoring/evaluation that need to take place at different points:

- a policy document and the plans derived from it must be evaluated with respect to the process of developing the policy and plan and the contents;

- the plan should be monitored to ensure that the implementation proceeds according to a defined set of activities, timetable and budget;

- where the plans are not being implemented as intended, an evaluation may be needed to understand the reasons why this is happening;

- at the end of a policy period, it is important to assess whether the objectives set have been realised.

Policy can define priorities for mental health research, monitoring and evaluation in response to the principal needs of a population. Some strategies that could be considered are:

- to identify a percentage of research funding for mental health within the general funds for health research;

- to encourage the training of mental health research professionals, including the provision of fellowships in developed countries;

- to support the development of national mental health research centres in universities and similar institutions;

- to establish collaborative research initiatives with more developed countries and international agencies.

2.6.12 Intersectoral collaboration

Several sectors outside health provide services that affect people’s mental health. Policy should take account of these services and their impact on mental health. They include services provided by welfare, religious, education, housing, employment, criminal justice, police and other social services. Intersectoral collaboration also includes services within workplaces, such as those for human resource management, training and occupational health and safety, all of which influence mental health.

Most mental health policies should incorporate a distribution of rights and responsibilities between different ministries. Some important examples of intersectoral collaboration involve the education and employment sectors. “Like the workplace, schools are an important environment for the prevention of mental ill-health. They need to be committed to improving or sustaining the mental and physical health of children. Mental health promotion in schools includes teaching about coping skills, improving self-esteem, learning to say ‘no’ to involvement in risk behaviours, and education about parenting and child-rearing skills” (WHO, 1998a).
Some examples of preventive and promotional activities in the field of mental health in schools are given below (Ministry of Health, Chile, 2000):

- respecting and practising human rights and solidarity;
- reinforcing citizenship participation, knowledge and skills for coping with personal and community life;
- developing self-esteem and emotional communication;
- developing social skills for communication, conflict resolution and gender equality;
- reinforcing skills for healthy lifestyles and self-care;
- preventing alcohol and drug abuse, violent behaviour and risky sex;
- detecting and supporting children with learning, emotional and behavioural problems;
- referral of children and adolescents with mental disorders to primary care and specialist services.

Collaboration with the employment sector is also vital. There is a growing awareness of the role of work in promoting mental health. Although it is difficult to quantify the impact of work alone on personal identity, self-esteem and social recognition, most experts agree that the workplace environment can have a significant influence on these variables.

Mental health policy should therefore consider the distribution of responsibilities between the ministry of labour and the ministry of health. The main strategies that have proved effective for increasing the level of mental health of employees are indicated below (WHO, 2000b):

- promotion of mental health in the workplace, including specific actions on job stress and the management of stress;
- protection of mental health in unemployed people by means of social and re-employment programmes;
- recognition of mental disorders in the workplace, including employee assistance programmes with early treatment and reintegration into the work environment;
- anti-discrimination provisions in legislation and the education of employers about the employment of people with mental disabilities;
- mechanisms for reintegrating people with serious mental disorders into work, including psychosocial rehabilitation, the development of work skills, supported employment and social enterprises.

Other sectors to consider for intersectoral collaboration are the stakeholders that were described in connection with the consultation process for developing mental health policy. (See examples in Box 2.)

**Step 7. Identify the major roles and responsibilities of different sectors**

In order for the areas for action to be carried out successfully it is essential that all the stakeholders responsible for carrying out the actions be identified and have a clear understanding of their roles and responsibilities. The stakeholders listed earlier are the main sectors to be considered when these roles and responsibilities are being determined.

- **Government agencies**: firstly, it is necessary to determine which government agency is going to be in charge of mental health policy. As mentioned earlier it is desirable for the head of government or the minister of health to have this responsibility.

The policy should define the roles of ministries along the following lines:
- **Health**: development of policy, regulation, evaluation, prevention and treatment;
- **Education**: promotional and preventive activities concerning mental health in schools;
- **Employment**: promotional and preventive activities in workplaces;
- **Social welfare**: rehabilitation, support for special needs and pension plans;
- **Housing**: supported housing for persons with disabilities;
- **Justice**: treatment and rehabilitation of persons in prisons, diversion of persons with mental disorders from the judicial system.

- **Academic institutions**: in countries with few human resources for mental health it is necessary for the ministry of health to establish regulations for training institutions. These should focus on training the type of workers required to address the mental health needs of the population, as identified by the mental health policy.

- **Professional associations**: policy can also determine the roles and responsibilities of these organizations. For example, in many places they play a significant role in regulating the practice of mental health workers by issuing licences and clinical and ethical guidelines.
- **General health workers and mental health workers**: policy should determine the nature of the participation of workers in planning and should define workers’ functions in the different services.

- **Consumer and family groups**: given the increasing level of organization that people with mental disorders and family groups are attaining in many countries, policy should cover their incorporation into the different levels of planning and evaluation processes. It is also necessary to determine which of their roles should be prioritized (e.g. advocacy, mutual help, providers of services).

- **Providers**: policy can define the financing and regulatory mechanisms to be used in the public and private sectors.

- **Nongovernmental organizations**: the role of nongovernmental organizations in the provision of mental health interventions requires definition in most countries or regions.

- **Traditional health workers**: traditional health workers are an available resource in many developing countries and can be included in policy if their ethical and technical responsibilities are well defined.

---

**Key points: Areas for action and roles and responsibilities**

- Financing is a powerful tool for translating policy into reality and shaping mental health services and their outcomes.

- Legislation can protect the rights of persons with mental disorders and contribute to promotion and prevention in the field of mental health.

- Consumers, families and advocacy groups can have a significant role in the development of mental health policy.

- Mental health services should be integrated into general health services, with community care and the movement of care away from psychiatric hospitals.

- There is evidence of the effectiveness of a number of interventions relating to promotion, prevention, treatment and rehabilitation.
- Directions for intersectoral collaboration, information systems, research, evaluation, quality improvement, essential drugs, and human resources and training should also be considered for inclusion in policies.

- Roles and responsibilities: The areas for action should be allocated to government agencies, providers, consumers, nongovernmental organizations and health workers.
Examples of policies

Boxes 5 and 6 present summaries of mental health policies for two fictitious countries, one with a low level of resources for mental health and the other with a medium level of resources.
Box 5. Example of mental health policy for a country with a low level of resources

Country A (10 000 000 inhabitants)

- Interviews with health workers and community leaders identified care for psychosis, epilepsy and intellectual disability as the main mental health needs of the population.
- At present only persons with severe psychosis and disruptive behaviour are admitted to the two mental hospitals, and outpatient treatment is limited to four cities (40% of the population) where specialists are available.
- The specialist level is formed by 20 psychiatrists, 30 psychologists and 80 psychiatric nurses (about 30-50% of their time is spent in private practice and teaching).

Mental health policy

1. Vision: Mental health care will deliver integrated, comprehensive community-based care that responds to the priority needs of psychosis, epilepsy and intellectual disability with an emphasis on prevention and early detection. Respect for the human rights of people with a mental disorder will guide service provision.

2. The following values and principles were supported by most stakeholders:
   - Mental health is indivisible from general health: mental health care should be integrated into the primary care centres.
   - Community care: persons with psychosis should be treated and cared for preferentially at home with the support of families and neighbours.
   - Cultural relativism: traditional health workers should play a significant role.
   - Accessibility: all people should have access to primary care, regardless of their economic status or geographical location.

3. Objectives: Each of the objectives selected had as a consideration the need to improve health, respond to people’s expectations and provide financial protection
   - To decrease the prevalence of common mental disorders and/or to reduce the level of disability caused by them.
   - To protect the rights of persons with mental disorders.
   - To increase the number of persons with mental disorders who are treated in primary care.

4. The following areas for action were set as priorities:
   - Coordinating Unit: Lack of a “driver” in the Ministry and no coordination of services has resulted in low priority given to mental health and haphazard services. The appointment of a coordinator in the ministry is seen as essential.
   - Legislation and human rights: Because of the lack of protection for persons with severe mental disorders a new law addressing several rights needs to be formulated.
   - Financing: Additional funds for mental health need to be allocated to primary health care in order to strengthen mental health interventions which are accessible to the community.
   - Research and evaluation: Because of the lack of evidence about the prevention and treatment of mental disorders in primary care settings a pilot project needs to be set up to examine cost-effective strategies.
   - Organization of services: Links between primary care teams and secondary services needs to be strengthened.
Promotion, prevention, treatment and rehabilitation: The following priorities were discussed:
- Prevention of brain damage through adequate prenatal care, safe delivery, immunization and the treatment of infectious diseases in early childhood;
- Treatment of persons with psychosis and epilepsy in primary care settings with the support of trained families and neighbours.

Human resources: Because of the shortage of mental health professionals and the important role of traditional health workers in rural communities the following three priorities were discussed:
- Primary care workers need to be trained in mental health;
- Links need to be developed with traditional health workers;
- Nurses need to be trained in community psychiatry so that they can work in conjunction with primary care teams.

* the examples are not specific recommendations for action.

Box 6. Example of mental health policy for a country with a medium level of resources*

Country B (10 000 000 inhabitants)
- An epidemiological study of adults attending primary care centres showed the following prevalence rates: 18% for depression, 12% for anxiety disorders, 10% for alcohol abuse or dependence.
- Focus groups involving people from different backgrounds revealed needs for the care of adults with acute psychosis and suicidal behaviour and of children with learning and conduct problems.
- Some primary care centres deliver basic treatment for these mental disorders and one NGO has a programme on life skills and healthy school environments.
- Most of the mental health resources are concentrated in two cities, there being one large mental hospital and two inpatient units in general hospitals.
- There are 100 psychiatrists, 40 clinical psychologists, 250 psychiatric nurses and 40 occupational therapists working in mental health.

Mental health policy

Vision: Mental health of the population will be improved through mental health promotion in primary schools and ensuring the early treatment of mental disorders in primary care. Equity issues for people with severe mental disorders will be addressed throughout the health and social welfare systems.

Values and principles: In accordance with the vision, two lines of values and principles were agreed:
- Psychological well-being: Mental health promotion should be integrated into the actions of sectors other than health.
- Indissolvibility of mental health, general health and community care: Mental health should be integrated into the general health system and community care should be developed with the participation of consumers and families.

Objectives: Each of the objectives selected had as a consideration the need to improve health, respond to people’s expectations and provide financial protection
- To enhance life skills in school children, reduce the prevalence of depression and
reduce complications of alcohol withdrawal.
- To improve consumers’ satisfaction with mental health care.
- To achieve parity for mental health in social and private insurance.

The following areas for action were set as priorities:

- **Coordinating unit:** With greater realization of the extent of the prevalence and burden of mental disorder, the need for a unit with additional technical and administrative expertise to ensure growing mental health care has been recognised.
- **Legislation and human rights:** Some mental health legislation has been developed. However, there is a need for social welfare support for people with mental disorders.
- **Financing:** Some funds were available for specialist mental health services. However, there was a need to improve funding for the integration of mental health services into primary care services.
- **Organization of services:** Screening and early treatment for depression, suicidal risk, psychosis and alcohol abuse needs to be implemented in primary care with the support of community mental health teams.
- **Essential drugs:** In order to develop these services in primary care centres the provision and use of essential psychotropic medicines needs to be ensured.
- **Intersectoral collaboration:** The need for a working alliance was discussed between the ministry of health and two other sectors:
  - **Social welfare:** In order to help people with schizophrenia to live in their communities;
  - **Education:** In order to implement mental health promotion activities in schools.
- **Advocacy:** The ministry of health has undertaken to achieve parity for mental health in public and private services and is discussing the need to involve consumers and families to participate in the planning and evaluation of mental health services.
- **Quality improvement:** The quality of treatment and care in primary health care needs to be improved drastically.

* the examples are not specific recommendations for action.
3. Developing a mental health plan

Once the mental health policy has been written (and, preferably, officially approved) it is necessary to formulate a plan for implementing the identified objectives by building on the process already established for policy development. The information about the population’s needs, gathering evidence, consultation, negotiation, and exchange with other countries, which were required for the development of the policy, must be utilized and expanded upon in the formulation of a plan. Additional consultation and negotiation should be undertaken and any new information required should be collected. The next steps are to determine the strategies, activities, time frames, indicators and targets and the resources required for the plan.

**Step 1. Determine the strategies and time frames**

Strategies are the core aspect of a national or regional mental health plan. In many countries, indeed, plans are called “strategic plans” or simply “strategy”. Strategies represent the lines of action which are thought to have the highest probability of successfully implementing the mental health policy in a given population. If properly designed in relation to the circumstances prevailing in a country or region, they allow rapid implementation of the mental health policy.

Strategies are often formulated by conducting a SWOT analysis, i.e. by identifying the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats associated with current mental health services and programmes.

- Some of the strengths of mental health services and programmes might be: motivation of human resources; collaboration of sectors other than health; successful outcomes with pilot projects; laws favouring mental health; family and consumer organizations; advocacy groups; the availability of some human resources (e.g. traditional health workers, nursing aides, mental health workers and psychologists).

- Some of the weaknesses of a mental health programme and services might be: scarce resources allocated to mental health; general health teams insufficiently trained in mental health; a fragmented health system with poor coordination between primary and specialist care; absence of an information system for mental health; insufficient activity for quality improvement.

- Some of the opportunities for the development of mental health policy in a country might be: public awareness about poor living conditions or human rights violations affecting persons in psychiatric hospitals; a health reform process that is setting new priorities; public alarm about increasing violence or drug abuse.

- Some of the threats to the development of mental health policy in a country might be: strong stigma associated with mental disorders; a financial crisis and high unemployment rates; public opinion focused on subjects other than mental health.

On the basis of the SWOT analysis the following steps should be taken by the mental health division of the ministry of health.

1. List the main proposals in the mental health policy for each of the areas for action (Box 4). The list should also define which sectors would be in charge of each proposal in accordance with the policy’s definition of roles and responsibilities.
2. Hold brainstorming sessions with experts in mental health and public health in order to define the principal strategies for implementing each of the proposals listed in the preceding step. This step requires the analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats, as described above.

3. Set priorities for the strategies elaborated in the second step, choosing two or three strategies for every area for action (Box 7). Once these are identified an additional priority-setting process can be conducted for the whole set of 20 to 30 strategies. A few can be selected as high priorities or all can be placed in order of priority. When carrying out this step it is advisable to consult and negotiate actively with representatives of the main stakeholders.

**Box 7. Examples of strategies for a mental health plan**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Areas for action</th>
<th>Strategies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Coordinating Unit</td>
<td>- Strengthen the national mental health coordinating unit at the Ministry of Health.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Financing</td>
<td>- Any increment in mental health resources will be allocated to community services for persons with severe mental disorders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- A special fund will be created to support the incorporation of mental health interventions into primary health care.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Three priority mental health interventions will be included in the coverage of social health insurance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Legislation and human rights</td>
<td>- A law will be drafted on the issue of involuntary admission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- A review board will be created to protect the rights of people with mental disorders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- A law on paid maternity leave, aimed at enhancing mother and child bonding, will be proposed to the legislature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Organization of services</td>
<td>- Most persons with mental health disorders will be treated in primary care settings; fewer than 10 % will be referred to specialists.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Mental health specialists will meet primary care teams at least once a month to discuss cases and referral procedures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Resources from psychiatric hospitals will be shifted towards general hospitals and community mental health teams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Human resources and training</td>
<td>- A thorough review of the current supply of human resources for mental health will be undertaken and compared with estimates of the need for human resources.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Undergraduate training on the country’s five mental health priorities will be introduced for all health professions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Continuing professional development will be introduced for all qualified mental health staff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- A mental health in-service training course will be introduced for primary care workers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Promotion, prevention, treatment and rehabilitation</td>
<td>- A suicide prevention programme will be implemented, including opportune treatment for depression and controls on guns and toxic substances.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- An intellectual disability programme will be introduced, including prevention (iodine, counselling for pregnant women about alcohol), integration into regular schools and vocational training.
- A school programme, including mental health promotion and early treatment of hyperkinetic disorders, will be established.

7. Essential drugs
- The provision of medication for depression, psychosis and epilepsy will be incorporated into primary care (two types of drugs for each condition).
- An atypical antipsychotic drug will be imported by a public institution and distributed at low cost.
- High-cost antidepressant medication will be dispensed through public insurance only under quality regulations.

8. Advocacy
- Technical support and funding will be given to consumer and family groups.
- A public campaign against stigma and discrimination will be developed in a demonstration area.
- Mental health workers will be trained in mental health advocacy.

9. Quality improvement
- Standards and accreditation will be developed for inpatient services, day hospitals, community mental health teams and halfway homes.
- Consumer and family groups will be educated on quality assurance and consulted about their assessment of services.
- Outcomes will be monitored in a programme for the treatment of depression in a primary care setting.

10. Information systems
- Mental health activities will be fully integrated into the health information system of the country concerned.
- Records of the numbers of mental health staff in each profession and psychiatric beds will be updated every year.
- The numbers of mental health patients and visits to primary health care will be registered every year during a period of two weeks.

11. Research and evaluation
- A demonstration area for national mental health policy will be evaluated for five years.
- Three professionals will be trained in the evaluation of mental health policy with the collaboration of a university in a developed country.
- 5% of health research funding will be devoted to mental health.

12. Intersectoral collaboration
- The prevention of alcohol and drug abuse among school children will be developed conjointly with the ministry of education.
- A programme for the management of work stress will be implemented in conjunction with the ministry of labour.
- A pilot project of supported employment for persons with schizophrenia will be developed with the ministry of labour.
Co-ordination of strategies is also required, for example one could imagine a country which has the discharge of patients from psychiatric institutions into well funded community care programmes, i.e. deinstitutionalization, as a major objective. This objective is consistent with improving health (through increased accessibility and quality of care), responding to people’s expectations (most people prefer to be in the community) and providing financial protection (for example through providing disability grants). Implementation would then require co-ordinated strategies in and between a number of areas for action.

Deinstitutionalization is clearly a major concern in the area of *organization of services*, but it requires cohesive and coherent responses involving other areas as well. For example discharging people into community care requires *financial scheduling; human resources* need to be trained and shifted; *advocacy* is required to change community attitudes; *essential drugs* need to be procured and distributed in the community; other government and non-governmental organizations such as housing, social services and labour need to become involved through *intersectoral collaboration*. In fact when fundamental mental health policy shifts such as deinstitutionalization occur, each and every area for action mentioned in Box 4 will need to be addressed.

Strategies under each area for action must be developed. For example:

**Organization of services**
- The least disabled patients should be prepared and be the first to be discharged from the psychiatric institutions.
- Psycho-social rehabilitation programmes must be developed within the community.
- Day care centres must be set up for people who require close supervision.

**Financing**
- Financial resources must be shifted from psychiatric hospitals to community programmes.
- Additional finances must be obtained from donor agencies.

**Human resources and training**
- General health practitioners must be trained to deal with mental health problems.
- Professional mental health staff must provide a training and supervisory role in communities.

**Advocacy**
- Mental health must be destigmatized in communities so that people’s lives are improved through deinstitutionalization.

**Essential drug procurement and distribution**
- All health clinics must have a prescribed range of psychotropic medication available.

**Intersectoral collaboration**
- Community residential housing must be made available for people unable to be discharged into their family environment.

In reality, in order to meet the goal of deinstitutionalization there would need to be more strategies under each area for action as well as under other areas.

The priority-setting described in the previous section should yield a list of strategies that are considered the most effective for the prevailing circumstances in the particular country or region. These should be implemented within a given period in accordance with a specified time frame. A convenient period for the implementation of a mental health plan can range from three to eight years.
However, a time frame should also be defined for each strategy. It is necessary to state the intended year of commencement and the duration of each strategy. Some strategies need to keep functioning continuously and indefinitely. Others will operate only for a limited period. It frequently happens that strategies cannot be implemented in full as from the year of commencement because there are not enough resources or capacities. In these cases, it is necessary to determine the extent to which the strategies will be implemented in the first year and how much will be added every subsequent year.

**Box 8. Example of a time frame for a mental health plan**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of implementation of strategies every year</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>...etc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strategy 1</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>To continue indefinitely</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategy 2</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>End</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategy 3</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>End</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategy 4</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategy 5</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>To continue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...etc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Box 8 shows how to write a time frame for a national or regional mental health plan. Strategy 1 involves implementation from the first year and indefinite maintenance, probably until the next plan is developed. Strategy 2 can be utilized later and for a limited period; this type of strategy generally involves high capital expenditure. Strategy 3 is also applied for a limited time but it begins on a partial basis and reaches full implementation after two or three years. Strategy 4 involves late and partial introduction and has to be sustained indefinitely. Strategy 5 starts gradually at the beginning of the plan and it too has to be sustained indefinitely.

Notwithstanding the determination of strategies and time-frames described, the plan is incomplete until the details of how it will be implemented are drawn up. It is necessary to have targets, with indicators, which will show whether the strategies have been realized or not. It is important to list all the activities and the costs and resources that are required. The specific time frames must also be determined. Steps 2-4 address these issues. It should be noted, however, that these steps will not necessarily happen consecutively and in fact will often need to be planned interdependently and simultaneously. For example, targets, indicators and activities are all dependent on availability of resources while activities will influence targets and indicators.

**Step 2. Set Indicators and targets**

Once the strategies have been determined, they must be broken down into specific targets and indicators drawn up to later assess whether the plan has been effective or not.

Strategies should have clear targets of what must be achieved and, as already mentioned, a time frame in which to achieve them. It must be clear how the individual activities will contribute to the target.

The first strategy under organization of services illustrates this (see Box 9). If the least disabled patients must be prepared and discharged from the psychiatric institutions, a target of how many patients this would involve must be set. If the target was for 20% of all institutionalized patients to be discharged within one year, this target would then need to be aligned with targets for other strategies, for example, the number of community-based rehabilitation programmes that will need to be set up and where; which staff will be trained and placed in the community to meet the needs of these discharged patients; how much money will be shifted from the hospital to “follow” these patients.
patients and so on. This alignment is very important to ensure that activities are not undertaken merely to meet isolated targets. For example while a target of 20% discharges may be relatively easy to meet by simply releasing patients, unless other targets are reached simultaneously, these patients may land in the streets without receiving any services at all.

Strategies must be concrete, feasible and measurable. Planners must thus develop “indicators” to assess whether the strategy has been realized or not. This often requires collection of information or data at the time that the strategy is devised. For example if 20% of the least disabled patients are going to be discharged from psychiatric hospitals, it is necessary for the planner to know firstly how many people are currently in hospitals and secondly the levels of disability of all these patients. Only if such information is available at the beginning of the plan, is it possible to measure whether the target has been reached or not at the end of the time period.

While numbers or percentages are often good indicators to use, not all outcomes can be measured in this way. For example an indicator for decreased stigmatization may be measured in terms of changed community attitudes which may be conducted through a specifically designed attitudinal survey or a focus group discussion. Moreover, there may be more than one indicator for a strategy.

**Step 3. Determine the major activities**

Some planning questions that can be addressed through having a comprehensive plan are:

- What “activities” are necessary to implement a particular strategy?
- Who will take responsibility for each activity?
- How long will each activity take?
- Which activities can be done simultaneously and which can only follow the completion of another activity?
- What are the outputs expected from each activity?
- What are the potential obstacles or delays that could inhibit the realization of each activity and can steps be taken to obviate these?

While this may seem a complex set of issues, it need not be. By drawing up simple tables for each strategy, it is relatively easy to cover all these questions (See Box 9). This process also enables planners to bring together the objectives previously identified, as well as various areas of action, into a single planning framework.

There are two important reasons to list activities in some detail. Most importantly it ensures that important steps are not missed out and each component necessary to meet the objective is carefully thought through. Secondly, it is not trivial to mark one’s successes. If one sets only activities that are large and very difficult to achieve, it is difficult to note progress and to feel that the large objective is being reached. This can be highly demotivating. Activities should be set within time frames, and if these time frames are realistic and in fact reached, it is possible to be constantly reinforced by one’s own achievements.

As shown in Box 9, by dividing the year into months (or quarters if preferable), a planner can systematically arrange each activity into a realistic timetable. By designing a plan on a monthly or other periodic basis it is possible to clearly determine what activity has to follow the completion of another activity and also what can or should be done simultaneously. By listing the time related activities and comparing across the total objectives, it is possible to assess whether the year’s plan is feasible and realistic, but also ensure that activities are spread across the year. For example a systematic method helps to ensure that many highly time consuming activities are not planned for the same
period of the year and during other periods there are no activities taking place. Moreover, people implementing the plan can each month refer to the operational plan and see what needs to be done during that period in order for the annual plan to be achieved.

The plan must also determine who is to take responsibility for each activity. The plan needs not only say what must be done but who must do it. If there are various partners involved in an activity then all these partners should be included.

A final consideration of a plan is to try to forecast what the obstacles or delays may be to realizing any particular activity. This is not done to provide built in excuses when the activity has not been completed on schedule, but to anticipate and deal with these obstacles. It also gives supervisors who are examining and passing the plan an understanding of why certain activities are given particular periods of time.

The targets of the plan should, as stated earlier, be measured against “indicators” which are often “outcome” measures. However, with activities, concrete “outputs” are needed. While the different activities will contribute to the outcomes, the success of each activity can be assessed in terms of how effectively it is able to generate a predetermined product.

**Step 4. Determine the costs, available resources and the budget**

The mental health division of the ministry of health has to take the following procedures in order to formulate the resources for the plan. This includes drawing up a budget for each of the strategies of the plan. (See the modules *Mental Health Financing* and *Planning and Budgeting to Deliver Services for Mental Health*.)

1. Calculate the cost of each prioritized strategy and the total cost of the plan for every year of implementation. Health costs usually include capital investments and recurrent expenditures such as human resources and consumables (for example drugs and laboratory investigations). Physical capital includes buildings, equipment and vehicles which are typically intermittent expenditures and do not need to be included in every year of a mental health plan. However physical capital deteriorates rapidly and it is mandatory to plan for recurrent expenditure of this kind. In many countries labour costs represent two-thirds or more of the total recurrent expenditure on health and this must be incorporated into the plan.

2. The mental health plan must also take into account how the resources will be financed. In most countries there is a mixture of state funding (general taxation), social insurance, donors, private insurance and out-of-pocket payments. In addition a number of sectors such as education labour, justice and housing need to budget for mental health.

3. Adjust the time frame of the strategies and activities to the amount of financial resources that government and private institutions can commit to mental health for every year of the implementation of the plan.

4. Replan the time frame and resources annually after monitoring and evaluation of the implementation of the plan. Through experience it becomes possible to know the actual capacity of the mental health system to implement the plan and the true capital and recurrent expenditures required for the strategies. Sometimes it is also necessary to adjust the time frame and resources because of political circumstances and/or pressure from influential stakeholders.

Details of how to calculate the cost of plans are provided in the module on *Planning and Budgeting to Deliver Services for Mental Health*. 
It is essential that all plans be evaluated. Details of how to conduct evaluations are provided in the module on *Planning and Budgeting to Deliver Services for Mental Health* and further information will appear in a module on *Research and Evaluation*, to be produced by WHO.

**Key points: Developing a mental health plan**

- The plan builds on the process established for policy: the population’s needs, information of the current services, evidence, exchanges with other countries, consultation and negotiation.

- There should be priority-setting of strategies for each area for action, on the basis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats associated with existing services.

- Time frames are set out for each priority strategy, giving the date of onset and duration.

- The major activities needed to achieve the strategies set out together with details of how, when and by whom the process will be managed.

- Targets and indicators are set which give clear direction to the plan and allow each strategy to be monitored and evaluated.

- The costs and the resources available for each strategy are calculated and the plans based on this.

- Human resources, physical capital and consumables are defined for the implementation of the strategies.
Box 9 Three strategies derived from the objective of deinstitutionalization are presented.

Examples are taken from Organization of Services, Human Resources and Financing. Similar detailed plans would need to be drawn up for each strategy in each area for action. This plan covers a one year period.

**Objective:** Reducing the number of people in psychiatric institutions and increasing the number of people receiving community care

**Area for action:** Organization of Services

**Strategy 1:** The least disabled patients should be prepared and discharged from the psychiatric institutions

**Targets:** 20% of the least disabled patients will have been prepared and discharged

**Indicator:** The proportion of patients discharged from psychiatric institutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Jan</th>
<th>Feb</th>
<th>Mar</th>
<th>Apr</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>Jun</th>
<th>Jul</th>
<th>Aug</th>
<th>Sep</th>
<th>Oct</th>
<th>Nov</th>
<th>Dec</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assess level of disability of each hospitalized patient from study conducted</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assess home circumstance of the least disabled 20%</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Determine which of these patients can be discharged to families and who will require housing</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conduct psych-social discharge programme</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liaise with Ministry of Housing for accommodation to be made available</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liaise with NGO for setting up day care</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discharge patients into organized community services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Responsible person</th>
<th>Output</th>
<th>Potential obstacles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>District mental health managers Provincial Health department</td>
<td>20% of least disabled patients identified</td>
<td>Instruments used to assess disability are not culturally appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District mental health managers</td>
<td>Home visits conducted</td>
<td>Family members don’t want patients back and are uncooperative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District mental health managers</td>
<td>List of who will be discharged to families and who will require accommodation</td>
<td>Very few patients able to be returned to their families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programme completed for each patient</td>
<td>Hospital managers</td>
<td>Hospital staff have no skills in preparing people for discharge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Ministry of Health Ministry of Housing</td>
<td>Agreement reached with Ministry of Housing</td>
<td>Ministry of Housing not able to provide housing for the mentally disabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District mental health managers</td>
<td>Agreement reached with NGOs for day care centres</td>
<td>No NGOs available and with knowledge of how to run day care centres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital managers in conjunction with district mental health managers</td>
<td>Patients discharged into community care programmes</td>
<td>Community programmes not available to discharge patients from hospital and no funds shifted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Objective:** Reducing the number of people in psychiatric institutions and increasing the number of people receiving community care

**Area for action:** Human Resources and training

**Strategy 1:** General health practitioners must deal with people with mental health problems

**Targets:** 20 community based doctors and 50 nurses trained to provide mental health as part of general health care

**Indicator:** Number of community based doctors and nurses trained

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Jan</th>
<th>Feb</th>
<th>Mar</th>
<th>Apr</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>Jun</th>
<th>Jul</th>
<th>Aug</th>
<th>Sep</th>
<th>Oct</th>
<th>Nov</th>
<th>Dec</th>
<th>Responsible person</th>
<th>Output</th>
<th>Potential obstacles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meeting to be held with district health managers in 5 districts</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>National Ministry (A. Other)</td>
<td>Objectives agreed with managers</td>
<td>Mental health may not be prioritized by district managers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District managers to identify 4 doctors and 10 nurses per district for training</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>District Managers (Put names)</td>
<td>Doctors and nurses to be trained identified</td>
<td>Doctors and nurses may not be available for mental health training and may not want to undertake mental health work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universities and colleges to be contacted to conduct the training</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Provincial Authorities (Put names)</td>
<td>Agreement reached on responsibility for training and time frames</td>
<td>Academics may be involved with their own teaching and research activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training to take place in each district</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Universities/ Colleges</td>
<td>Training completed in time frames</td>
<td>Insufficient resources have been made available in the district for in-service training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support and supervision to be provided to trained practitioners</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Psychiatrist and psychiatric nurses at district level</td>
<td>A record of each supervision and support recorded</td>
<td>Transport to travel within the district is not available therefore on the job supervision is not provided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan survey to assess which patients are receiving care through integrated mental health services with researcher</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>National Ministry with research body</td>
<td>Survey agreed to and planned</td>
<td>Resources to carry out evaluation are not available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start monitoring and evaluation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Research body</td>
<td>Survey started</td>
<td>District managers do not allow the researchers access to records</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Objective:** Reducing the number of people in psychiatric institutions and increasing the number of people receiving community care

**Area for action:** Financing

**Strategy 1:** Financial resources must be shifted from psychiatric hospitals to community programmes

**Targets:** Transfer of proportionate resources as calculated in activities one and two

**Indicators:** Proportionate resources available in the community for mental health care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Jan</th>
<th>Feb</th>
<th>Mar</th>
<th>Apr</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>Jun</th>
<th>Jul</th>
<th>Aug</th>
<th>Sep</th>
<th>Oct</th>
<th>Nov</th>
<th>Dec</th>
<th>Responsible person</th>
<th>Output</th>
<th>Potential obstacles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calculate the cost per patient day in institutional care</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Financial section within Ministry of Health</td>
<td>Costs available</td>
<td>Costs not available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calculate the marginal savings to hospitals by having 20% fewer patients</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Financial section within Ministry of Health</td>
<td>Costing done</td>
<td>Disagreements around how much money can be saved by discharging 20% of patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer the saved finances from the hospital to the community when patients are discharged</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>Financial section within Ministry of Health</td>
<td>Finances transferred</td>
<td>Difficulties with transferring finances from one budget item to another</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Examples of plans

Boxes 10 and 11 present examples of priority strategies in the mental health plans of the two fictitious countries described in Boxes 5 and 6.

**Box 10. Examples of priority strategies in the mental health plan of a country with a low level of resources**

**Country A (same as in Box 5)**

**Area for action:** Coordinating Unit.

**Strategy:** Establish a national mental health coordinating unit at the Ministry of Health.

**Target:** Appoint a mental health coordinator and a technical advisory committee within six months. Make an infrastructure available to support the work of the mental health coordinating unit.

**Indicator:** National mental health coordinator and technical advisory committee appointed and a budget and resources allocated (secretary, computer, internet access).

**Activities:**
- Appoint a person to the post of national mental health coordinator.
- Put into place the appropriate infrastructure to support the mental health coordinating unit.
- Create a multidisciplinary technical advisory committee to implement, monitor and evaluate the policy and plan.

**Area for action:** Legislation and human rights.

**Strategy:** Formulating a mental health law to protect the rights of persons with mental disorders.

**Target:** A new mental health law which protects the rights of persons with mental disorders within two years.

**Indicator:** A new mental health law enacted.

**Activities:**
- Review the current law against international human rights instruments.
- Examine laws from other countries with similar social and cultural situations.
- Organize meetings with key stakeholders to discuss the content of legislation.
- Draft first version of legislation and circulate it for comment.

**Area for action:** Financing.

**Strategy:** The allocation of funds to strengthen preventive and curative mental health interventions in primary care settings.

**Target:** An additional 30% of funds from the current funding allocation to go to preventive and curative mental health interventions in primary care.

**Indicator:** Proportion of funds allocated to preventive and curative mental health interventions in primary care.

**Activities:**
- Lobby within the Ministry of Health for equity between physical and mental health services.
- Collect information from other countries on the cost benefit of a programme to prevent a particular mental health problem.
- Prepare a funding application to submit to chosen donor organizations.

**Area for action:** Research and evaluation.

**Strategy:** A pilot project for the prevention and treatment of mental disorders in primary care to be funded by and evaluated in collaboration with an international agency.

**Target:** Pilot project completed and evaluated.

**Indicator:** Research results of a pilot project for the prevention and treatment of mental disorders in primary care.

**Activities:**
- Identify the specific problem and the research required to answer the problem.
- Get agreement from skilled researchers both inside the country and internationally on the methodology to be used and their agreement to carry out the research.
- Prepare the funding application for the research.
- Monitor progress of research and intervene to get it on track if necessary.
- Ensure research results are written into a report with recommendations.

**Area for action:** Organization of services.

**Strategy:** Mental health specialists (including psychiatrists, psychologists and psychiatric nurses) will provide supervision and receive referrals from primary care workers.

**Target:** 75% of all mental health specialists providing supervision and receiving referrals from primary care workers.

**Indicator:** Percentage of mental health specialists providing supervision and receiving referrals from primary care workers.

**Activities:**
- Negotiate with mental health specialists to provide supervision and be available for referral.
- Arrange a transportation system to allow the agreed upon plan to be implemented.

**Area for action:** Promotion, prevention, treatment and rehabilitation.

**Strategy:** A primary health care programme on psychosis and epilepsy involving nurses.

**Target:** 50% of nurses in primary care able to deliver antipsychotic and antiepileptic medication.

**Indicator:** Percentage of nurses in primary care able to deliver antipsychotic and antiepileptic medication.

**Activities:**
- Meet with nurses to explain the policy and discuss difficulties they may have with the policy.
- Organize training with a training institution and the regional health managers.
- Training of health workers to be conducted.

**Area for action:** Human resources and training.

**Strategy:** A training programme for community psychiatric nurses.

**Target:** 3 psychiatric nurses per million population within a year and twenty per million within ten years.

**Indicator:** Number of psychiatric nurses per million population.

**Activities:**
- Start training of psychiatric nurses in newly opened nursing school.
- Ensure that curriculum covers all the needs of nurses within a primary care situation.

* The examples are not specific recommendations for action.

---

**Box 11. Examples of priority strategies in the mental health plan of a country with a medium level of resources**

**Country B** (same as in Box 6)

**Area for action:** Coordinating Unit.

**Strategy:** Strengthen the national mental health coordinating unit at the Ministry of Health.

**Target:** Appoint 4 technical experts in the areas of community care, substance abuse, child and adolescent mental health and prevention and promotion.

**Indicator:** Technical experts appointed with clear job descriptions.

**Activities:**
- Get posts approved by Permanent Secretary.
- Advertise positions, appoint the 4 technical experts and orient them to their job descriptions.
- Ensure that office space and other infrastructural resources are available.
- Liaise with key stakeholders in the specific areas to build relationships with the new appointees.
**Area for action:** Legislation and human rights.

**Strategy:** The provision of a disability pension for people with schizophrenia.

**Target:** 50% of people diagnosed with schizophrenia and disabled to the extent of being unable to be employed on the open market receiving disability grants within three years.

**Indicator:** Percentage of people diagnosed with schizophrenia and disabled to the extent of being unable to be employed on the open market receiving disability grants.

**Activities:**
- Develop an assessment tool to determine who is eligible for a disability grant.
- Publicize the availability of grants through health facilities and the media.
- Set up systems for people with schizophrenia to be assessed for eligibility for a disability grant.
- Set up systems for the payment of disability grants in collaboration with the Departments of Welfare and Finance.
- Begin assessments in ten pilot areas.

**Area for action:** Financing.

**Strategy:** Matching the resources that were recycled locally for mental health at primary care centres with new funding.

**Target:** New funding equal to one half of locally recycled funds within one year and equal funding within two years.

**Indicator:** Amount of new funding for mental health services.

**Activities:**
- Hold negotiations with the Department of Finance to secure funding within the targeted period.
- Have meetings with district health officials to ensure that the resources allocated are utilized for mental health and not for any other identified priority.
- Set up a monitoring system to assess who is benefiting from the additional funding.

**Area for action:** Organization of services.

**Strategy:** The reutilization of resources from the mental hospital in order to strengthen community programmes.

**Target:** 10% of all capital expenditure, human resources and consumables to be allocated to primary care services within year one; 40% within year two and 70% within year three.

**Indicator:** Percentage of expenditure, human resources and consumables to be allocated to primary care services.

**Activities:**
- Hold discussions with labour unions, psychiatric hospital authorities, drug distribution organizations and consumer and family groups regarding the intended changes.
- Create posts within primary care settings to deal with the additional load at this level.
- Train and prepare staff for implementation of this strategy.
- Prepare patients for discharge and discharge them at the appropriate time.

**Area for action:** Essential drugs.

**Strategy:** Antidepressant, antipsychotic and antianxiety medication to be available within regional and district health services.

**Target:** Specific drugs to treat depression, psychosis and anxiety to be available in 50% of health facilities at regional level and 30% at primary level with year one and 80% and 50% respectively in year two.

**Indicator:** Availability of specific drugs to treat depression, psychosis and anxiety in health facilities at regional and primary care levels.

**Activities:**
- Call a meeting of experts in psychiatric care (at different levels of health care), together with personnel responsible for drug procurement, finances and consumer representatives to draw up a list of essential drugs to be available at the regional and district levels.
- Circulate the list and incorporate comments.
Hold planning meetings with managers of primary care services at primary and district levels to arrange for the implementation of the plan.

Monitor the availability of drugs at the services chosen to initially implement the plan and adapt the plan accordingly.

**Area for action:** Intersectoral collaboration.

**Strategy:** Partner the ministry of education in implementing a life skills intervention in public schools.

**Target:** 50% coverage within year three and 100% coverage of all public schools within six years.

**Indicator:** Percentage of public schools having life skills intervention.

**Activities:**
- Meet with the department of education to agree on a vision and a plan for life skills in schools.
- Tender out the development of the intervention to an appropriate team of local experts.
- Test the intervention in specified pilot schools and adapt the programme.
- Ensure that the department of education includes the intervention in the curriculum of the targeted schools within a stepped process of implementation.

**Area for action:** Advocacy.

**Strategy:** People with mental disorders and their families should participate in the planning and evaluation of mental health services.

**Target:** Full participation of consumer and family groups in planning and implementation of services within all health districts, primary care centres and mental health facilities within 4 years. 35% coverage to be achieved within two years.

**Indicator:** Percentage of facilities where mental health planning and evaluation is undertaken with full participation of consumers and family members.

**Activities:**
- Consult with consumer and family representatives at national level and get consensus on the plan. Request the representatives to disseminate the plan to branches at local levels.
- Identify areas where there is strong local consumer and family participation and involve them in the process of planning and evaluation of services.
- Train more consumers to enable them to participate in planning and evaluation.
- Roll out the involvement of consumers and families taking into account difficulties experienced and lessons learnt.

**Area for action:** Quality improvement.

**Strategy:** Clinical guidelines, standards and an accreditation system for mental health will be developed for primary care centres conjointly with professional associations in the health field.

**Target:** Clinical guidelines for identified conditions available within one year and standards and an accreditation system available within two years.

**Indicator:** Clinical guidelines for identified conditions, standards, and an accreditation system available.

**Activities:**
- Meet with relevant professional associations and formulate a plan for the development of clinical guidelines, standards and an accreditation system for primary care.
- Appoint a team of experts from the ministry and the professional associations to formulate drafts based on current evidence based practices.
- Circulate and incorporate comments on the drafts.
- Follow country procedures for obtaining legal recognition for the accreditation system.

* the examples are not specific recommendations for action.
4. Developing a mental health programme

Mental health policy focuses on values, principles and objectives. A plan is a detailed scheme, which allows for the implementation of the policy. Through the policy and plan a country is able to not only put mental health onto a well thought through and designed trajectory, but to put in place the mechanisms for realizing the policy goals. The plan formalizes the policy into a set of clear strategic and operational components, which assist countries in reaching their goals. However, in addition to these plans it is often advantageous to introduce targeted programmes into mental health. It is advisable for teams or individuals making mental health plans, including people within the Ministry of Health, to provide “spaces” within their own work (and within the work of the people who implement the services) for programmes to be included and implemented.

There are many reasons why, at different points, particular priorities come to the fore and have to be dealt with. These should not be seen as distractions or disruptions to achieving the longer term mental health goals, or deflections from previous prioritization processes, but as an integral part of providing mental health services.

Each country will have unique reasons why a programme may need to be implemented at a particular time. Some examples are:

- The cabinet decides that violence against women is an immediate national priority and that all departments must introduce programmes for prevention of violence and caring for victims. A programme for mental health care and rehabilitation must therefore be set up.
- A research project carried out by a well-known academic shows that Fetal Alcohol Syndrome is at unprecedented levels within a country. The Minister of Health responds by saying that programmes for the prevention of alcohol amongst pregnant women would be undertaken.
- A war breaks out in a neighbouring country. Tens of thousands of refugees, mostly women and children, have fled across the border. Many are suffering from severe psychological distress while others with chronic mental disorder no longer have access to medication. A programme is urgently needed.
- The Department of Corrections has signed an international agreement following which they are no longer permitted to hold people with mental disorder in prisons. They request the Department of Health to assist in providing secure mental health facilities.
- The World Health Organization negotiates to have mental health as the theme for World Health Day. Countries are requested to organize activities to reduce stigma and promote mental health.
- An international campaign is launched to treat epilepsy. Your country agrees to participate.
- The Minister of Health is lobbied by a consumer group for an amendment to one section of the mental health legislation. The minister agrees to investigate this fully.

A programme is often a shorter-term initiative than a policy or plan. However, this does not imply that programmes should not undergo thorough planning.

Steps outlined in the process of developing policy and plans are also relevant for programmes. As the details of these steps have already been outlined previously they are not repeated here. However, those involved in developing programmes should go through the following processes:

- Determine strategies and time frames based on research and information collected.
- Set indicators and targets
- Determine the major activities and how and by whom these will be implemented
- Determine the costs and available resources and orientate the programme accordingly
- Set up monitoring and evaluation processes

**Key points: Developing a mental health programme**

- Programmes are often shorter term initiatives aimed at realizing specific identified goals.

- Mental health planners should accommodate programmes into their workplan in conjunction with longer term policies and plans.

- Programmes should follow similar steps to the development of plans. For example programmes should be evidence based, time frames must be set, major activities must be determined, targets and indicators must be set, costs, resources and responsible agents must be determined and every programme must be carefully monitored and evaluated.
A mental health policy can be implemented through the priority strategies identified by the plan and the priority interventions identified by the plan/programme. The implementation of these strategies and interventions requires several actions (Fig. 1). The main actions relate to: the dissemination of the policy; political support and funding; supportive organization; demonstration areas; the empowerment of providers; intersectoral coordination; interaction between the ministry of health and several stakeholders (including the allocation of funds, management, purchasing of services and regulation).

**Step 1. Disseminate the policy**

Once the mental health policy and plan have been formulated it is important that the ministry of health disseminate and communicate the policy to the health district offices and other partner agencies, targeting key individuals. Many policies fail simply because they are poorly communicated. It is a specific function of the mental health professionals in the ministry of health and the health districts to disseminate the new policy widely to all the stakeholders. Some ways of facilitating this process are suggested below.

- Organize a public event with the media at which the ministry of health or another government body officially introduces the new policy, plans and programmes.
- Print booklets on the policy, plans and programmes and distribute them to stakeholders.
- Print and distribute posters and leaflets which indicate the main ideas of the policy.
- Hold meetings with health teams, consumers, families, advocacy groups and other stakeholders in order to analyse the policy, plans and programmes.
- Organize national and international seminars to discuss mental health policies.
- Recruit and support consumer, family and other advocacy groups that will disseminate the policy.

**Step 2. Generate political support and funding**

After a policy has been written, active stakeholder participation and communication activities should be initiated. These activities should last for a few months in order to ensure that enough political support and funding are given for implementation. In many instances, especially in developing countries, excellent written policies are not implemented or are only partially implemented because resources are insufficient.

It is essential to have well-placed persons who can advocate the policy at the highest levels of government and in key agencies. It is desirable for the population to be so well informed that it will not be satisfied unless mental health is pushed up the government agenda to meet their needs and demands. This rarely happens by chance.

The mental health professionals in the ministry of health should become involved in interviews and meetings with the authorities of their own ministry and other ministries, such as those of social welfare, employment/labour, education, justice, environment, housing, finance and trade and industry. They should also hold interviews and meetings with representatives of other institutions, such as parliament, the courts of justice, the police, local government and municipalities.

The goal of these actions is to demonstrate the importance of mental health. The authorities should be made aware that mental disorders represent a significant proportion of the burden of disease (DALYs) and that they generate important needs
and demands. They should appreciate that there are effective strategies and that all sectors can contribute towards improving the mental health of the population.

**Step 3. Develop supportive organization**

The implementation of mental health policy requires a competent group of professionals with expertise in both public health and mental health. This group should be responsible for managing plans and programmes, ensuring that the population can access mental health interventions of high quality which are responsive to expressed needs. This group should also be responsible for facilitating the active participation of people with mental disorders and their families in all the components of the mental health network, including collaborative intersectoral actions.

The organization supporting mental health policy should be present in all the administrative and geographical divisions of the country or region's health system (Asioli, 2000). The following levels, which may require adaptation to the circumstances in each country or region, may be considered.

> **Ministry of health**

In several countries it has proved very useful to have a multidisciplinary team in charge of national or regional mental health policy, plans and programmes. The size of the team will vary, of course, with that of the country or region, the resources available and the priority given to mental health, e.g. from two part-time persons in small countries or regions with few resources for mental health to more than 10 full-time people in larger countries or regions with more resources. The types of professionals to be considered include psychiatrists, public health physicians, psychologists, psychiatric nurses, social workers and occupational therapists.

The main functions of this team are to develop, manage, monitor and evaluate the policy, plans and programmes. The team also has to support and coordinate with consumer and family groups and to conduct advocacy initiatives. (For more details see Annex 3.)

> **Health district**

A mental health professional or, preferably, a multidisciplinary team similar to the one in the ministry of health, is required in each of the areas of the country or region in order to implement a local mental health plan or programme. The size of these teams will vary with the size of the health district. Their functions are described in Annex 3.

> **Community mental health teams**

It is highly recommended that each community mental health team (or comparable group involved in specialized mental health care) should have a coordinator. This person should devote a few hours a week, in addition to her or his regular promotional, preventive and clinical activities, to public health and management work. He or she will be responsible for liaising with the health district and attending coordination meetings. The functions of this professional include coordinating the activities of the members of the team, ensuring that guidelines are used, defining referral procedures and liaising with other health facilities and sectors (Annex 3).

> **Primary health care teams**

As with the community mental health teams it is advisable for each primary care facility or team to have a mental health coordinator. This person should devote a few hours each week to public health and management work. He or she will be responsible for liaison with the coordinator of the community mental health team and will attend coordination meetings (Annex 3).
**Step 4. Set up pilot projects in demonstration areas**

It is recommended that the ministry of health establish pilot projects in a demonstration area(s) where policy, plans and programmes can be implemented more rapidly and evaluated more thoroughly than elsewhere in the country. The demonstration area can be a geographical region or a sector of a large city, provided that it is representative of the majority of the country’s population. The knowledge that may be gained from a demonstration area is vital for the success of the policy and plan in the whole country.

Pilot projects test whether implementation is possible under the financial restrictions and usual conditions of the country’s health system. This can facilitate the process of application on a larger scale subsequently.

One example of a pilot project that may have a strong influence in the formulation of a mental health policy is the transformation of a psychiatric hospital into a network of community facilities and services. Many mental health professionals have received all their training and have spent all their professional lives in psychiatric hospitals. It may be very difficult for them to accept that the same or better clinical outcomes are attainable in the community for people with serious mental disorders.

Another kind of pilot experience with a significant potential influence on policy formulation is that of the introduction of psychiatric beds into a general hospital. In many countries, physicians and general health professionals resist this development. They feel uncomfortable when they are near people undergoing psychotic episodes or expressing suicidal ideas. A pilot project can be a useful means of assessing these professional attitudes and the potential for change.

A pilot project is also helpful for orienting and informing mental health professionals in the health districts, where they can learn how to implement the policy in their own localities. It also serves as a training centre, where health staff from other districts can learn about new public health, promotive, preventive and clinical skills.

**Key points: Implementing the basic support for the policy**

- Policy should be disseminated to all stakeholders through public events, meetings, seminars and publications.

- Advocacy activities should be conducted in order to build political support and funding for the implementation of the policy.

- A supporting organization should be developed, with professionals in charge of the policy in every administrative division.

- Pilot projects can help with orienting the implementation of the policy and can serve as a training centre.

**Step 5. Empower mental health providers**

Providers in a health system are teams or institutions that deliver health interventions to the population. Both general health providers and specialist mental health providers deliver mental health interventions. Moreover, some institutions outside the health sector provide interventions. It is essential for the professionals in charge of mental health in the ministry of health to know how the different types of providers function in the country and how they relate to each other within the mental health system. This knowledge...
makes it possible to use existing resources more efficiently and to deliver better mental health interventions.

The characteristics of providers may have a strong influence on the way that mental health interventions are delivered to the population. The best providers are small **multidisciplinary teams**, comprising persons from different fields who combine their skills and use their collective wisdom to deal with the complexities of the population’s mental health. These multidisciplinary teams can be both at the primary care level and the specialized mental health level.

However, such providers are not always available, even in developed countries, because of insufficient resources or inadequate organization of the health system. Consequently, **individuals** (e.g. traditional health workers, family physicians, psychiatrists) deliver most mental health interventions in many countries. These individuals are disadvantaged by working in isolation from other professionals and by not having all the necessary skills for responding to the varying mental health needs of the populations concerned. They may also be comparatively reluctant to incorporate new interventions proposed in national or regional plans and programmes or to accept regulations from the ministry of health.

**Institutions** (e.g. hospitals, outpatient clinics), on the other hand, have different problems as providers. They tend to be too large, in spite of their economies of scale, and too remote from the people. Sometimes they become bureaucratic, authoritarian and impersonal. Institutionalization may develop, even when persons are treated on an ambulatory basis.

Six types of health providers are described below with specific reference to their empowerment. At present, most countries have a mixture of these types of providers.

### 5.5.1 Public mental health providers

Public mental health providers are organized in national or regional health services, and the State is the owner of the health facilities (hospitals and ambulatory clinics). In this system it is relatively easy to develop a national mental health policy because there is direct control over the services. The services are usually free but access may be limited because of shortages of resources.

One of the potential shortcomings of the public system is its vulnerability to the interests of the providers. This may make it rigid, inefficient, of low quality and unresponsive to the needs and expectations of populations (WHO, 2000a). In countries where public providers play a major role in the delivery of mental health interventions the ministry of health should contemplate strategies for empowering them through incentives.

Some examples of incentives for empowering public mental health providers are given below. (See the module *Mental Health Financing.*)

- **Autonomy:** The decentralization of the power structure and decision-making processes from the ministry of health to the health districts and from them to health facilities and teams.

- **Accountability:** The establishment of a contractual relationship between the ministry of health and the health districts and between them and the health facilities and teams. The contracts should have mutually agreed goals and economic incentives for their achievement.

- **Market exposure:** Instead of distributing all the resources through a direct budget allocation to health facilities and teams the ministry of health can introduce competition among them for prepaid revenues.
Financial responsibility: The ministry of health may wish to relinquish total control of health finances in order that health facilities and teams assume responsibility for losses and profits.

5.5.2 Private mental health providers

Private mental health providers tend to function in response to market conditions. As a result it is more difficult for professionals at the ministry of health to involve them in policy, plans and programmes that set priorities and interventions. These providers have the advantage of being more open to innovations and more flexible in responding to the needs and expectations of populations. They usually function in response to incentives that the public providers lack.

On the other hand, private providers have the major disadvantage of exposing individuals to the financial risks of serious and long-lasting mental disorders. Often their treatments are not fully covered by insurance, and out-of-pocket payments may only be affordable to rich people. Their work is market-driven and can become dispersed. There is also the possibility of creating perverse incentives that induce providers to take advantage of people with mental disability.

Several problems can arise where substantial private provision exists and is paid for out-of-pocket in the absence of public funding and regulation. For instance, the poor may consume large amounts of low-quality mental health care from unregulated private mental health care providers such as drug sellers, traditional healers and unqualified therapists (WHO, 2001a).

In countries and regions where private providers play a significant role in the delivery of mental health services the ministry of health should consider their active participation in the formulation and implementation of policy, plans and programmes. Some strategies for empowering private providers and facilitating their participation are indicated below:

- **Contractual relationship:** Contracts are established between the ministry of health or health districts and private providers for the delivery of some of the prioritized mental health interventions. This relationship should rely on professional reputation and a strong sense of commitment and responsibility rather than on close supervision and control. Depending on the characteristics of the health system, some countries can contract mainly with private providers for the delivery of interventions defined in their mental health plans/programmes. In other instances these providers will be the preferential providers for only some specific interventions.

- **Pooling of resources:** Pooling (from tax, social insurance or prepayment) can be done by the ministry of health, other public institutions and private insurance. The mental health professionals in the ministry of health should ensure that priority interventions are included in these service arrangements with private providers.

- **Regulation:** The mechanisms that have been used more extensively are guidelines, standards and accreditation. Private providers should be regulated by these mechanisms and the same standards should be applied as for public providers. Information on the guidelines, standards and accreditation should be disseminated to the general population so that proper choices can be made when these providers are being used.

- **Quality improvement:** Private providers need not only be passive recipients of regulation but should also be actively committed to the pursuit of improvements in the quality of their work. They can make a valuable contribution to the implementation of policy, plans and programmes by defining quality procedures and standards and by carrying out
Traditional medicine plays an important role in the promotional, preventive and curative aspects of health for a large percentage of the population, especially in developing countries. For this reason, traditional health workers should be incorporated as a resource for primary care whenever possible and appropriate. Some options whereby mental health professionals in the ministry of health might empower traditional healers are listed below:

- establishing links with a view to working cooperatively;
- teaching mental health practices to traditional healers in order to improve competencies;
- accreditation for the regulation of practice;
- referral and counter-referral systems for people with mental disorders (for example, traditional healers can deal with mild and moderate emotional conditions and can refer epilepsy and psychosis to formal health care providers);
- incorporating traditional healers into primary care or mental health facilities as translators (language and culture) and/or providers of some interventions.

These groups encourage people with a problem to take control over the circumstances of their lives. Self-help is founded on the principle that people with the same disability have something to offer each other which cannot be provided by professionals (Goering, 1997). There are several alternative ways in which mental health professionals in health ministries can work with these groups:

- public education on the availability and benefits of mutual aid;
- training on mutual aid in the regular curricula of health and mental health managers and professionals;
- joint meetings of mental health professionals and representatives of mutual aid groups;
- steps to attract and train leaders of the mutual aid movement;
- research support for mutual aid.

In most countries there are various non-profit organizations that provide interventions aimed at helping people to improve their mental health. They have the advantages of grass-roots vitality, closeness to people, freedom to take individual initiatives, and opportunities for participation in and the humanization of mental health care (WHO, 1994). However, they also require delimitation of their scope of action and authority to oversee the accountability of funds and prevent certain difficulties that have arisen.

Mental health professionals in the ministry of health might consider the following options for empowering NGOs and incorporating them into the implementation of policy:
of violence, migrants, indigenous ethnic minorities and persons with disabilities.

5.5.6 Mental health consumers and families as providers

The term “consumer” applies to people who have or have had a mental disorder and have also been involved in the health care system. (See the module Advocacy for Mental Health for more details about consumers.) A health consumer may also be a person (1) willing to be involved in the planning, development, management and evaluation of services, and (2) willing to be consulted about the care, support and treatment that he or she will receive (WHO, 1989). Moreover, the families of people with mental disorders have played a significant role in the development of mental health systems in many countries.

The mental health professionals in charge of mental health in ministries of health should be in touch with the consumer and family movements of their countries or regions, and there should be periodic joint activities with leaders and associations. They should attempt to incorporate different groups as providers within the framework of mental health policy. International experience indicates at least three ways in which consumers become providers:

1. **Health teams:** Several experiences show that consumers and families can be successfully employed in diverse services and facilities (Cohen & Natella, 1995; Goering, 1997). In developed countries, for example, they have been employed as case managers in assertive community treatment and in peer support for expanding rehabilitation services in mental health teams. This type of experience may also be replicated in developing countries, where the shortage of human resources in the field of mental health and the shortage of employment opportunities for persons with mental disorders can be eased by hiring consumers as members of mental health teams. Professionals can also benefit from the unique perspective of consumers and families on mental health. However, continuous support is required in order to prevent them from becoming overwhelmed by the stresses associated with such work.

2. **Community services:** Their closeness to the people who face the problems of mental disorders makes it possible for consumer and family groups to run some mental health services more adequately than professionals. For example, there are promising experiences in Chile, Mexico, South Africa and Spain involving social clubs (which promote community integration of people with psychiatric disabilities), sheltered homes and various rehabilitation programmes, including vocational rehabilitation and social enterprises. Ministries of health can encourage these types of interventions, which can be effective at low cost, by establishing mechanisms for purchasing them from consumer and family groups that act as providers.

3. **Mental health advocacy:** By participating in advocacy groups, people with mental disorders and their families not only help other individuals or communities to protect their rights but also improve their own mental health. Such participation has led to increased coping skills, self-esteem, confidence and feelings of well-being, and to expanded social networks. These are all factors of importance in relation to mental health. (See Chapter 2.7.4.) Consequently, ministries of health should make sure that the implementation of policy includes the participation of people with mental disorders and their families in advocacy groups.
**Key points: Empowerment of providers to deliver mental health interventions**

- Incentives can be used with public providers to improve efficiency, quality, flexibility and responsiveness to the needs and expectations of populations.

- Contracting and regulation with private providers can help to prevent perverse incentives and encourage consistency with the objectives of mental health policy.

- Consumers and families, mutual aid groups, traditional health workers and NGOs can play a role in policy, plans and programmes whenever possible and appropriate.

- Sectors other than health can contribute towards delivering some mental health interventions.

**Step 6. Reinforce intersectoral coordination**

Box 12 shows examples of mental health interventions that are delivered to populations through sectors other than the health sector. (See Annex 1.) In these cases the tasks of mental health professionals in the ministry of health are as follows:

- coordinating activities with professionals from other ministries in order to formulate, implement and evaluate mental health interventions (e.g. meeting professionals of the ministry of education with a view to developing mental health promotion programmes in primary schools);

- supporting mental health professionals in health districts to implement district intersectoral interventions (e.g. meeting professionals from other sectors, such as those of housing, social services and employment in order to develop community care for people with schizophrenia);

- supporting mental health professionals in health districts in order to enhance coordination among local health teams and teams from other sectors (e.g. meeting health district teams, local social teams and mental health teams with a view to developing a programme on mother and infant bonding in poor communities).
### Box 12. Examples of intersectoral mental health interventions*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Sector</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Promotion and prevention</td>
<td>Mother and infant bonding</td>
<td>Social services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prevention in the field of mental</td>
<td>Social services, education, labour, justice,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>health</td>
<td>housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotion and prevention in the</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>field of mental health in schools</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intellectual disability</td>
<td>Salt or water iodization</td>
<td>Commerce, water supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicide</td>
<td>Gun control</td>
<td>Justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gas detoxification</td>
<td>Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schizophrenia</td>
<td>Community care</td>
<td>Housing, social services, education,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>employment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol and drug abuse</td>
<td>Culture-specific treatment</td>
<td>Social services, employment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*the examples are not specific recommendations for action.*
Figure 2 illustrates the relationships between policy, plan, programme, interventions, supporting organization, health providers and intersectoral coordination in the field of mental health.

In order to respond to needs and demands it is necessary to prioritize promotional, preventive and therapeutic interventions, which are delivered to populations by qualified health providers. A supporting organization in ministries of health and health districts is needed in order to ensure access to these interventions. Adequate intersectoral coordination is required for the delivery of some mental health interventions by sectors outside the health sector.
Figure 2: Implementation of mental health policy, plan and programme
Step 7. Promote interactions among stakeholders

In order to ensure the delivery of mental health interventions that respond to the needs of a population it is necessary for multiple interactions to occur between the stakeholders. These interactions happen at different levels of the organization of a country or region.

5.7.1 Interaction between the ministry of health and other national or regional stakeholders

All the stakeholders listed in Box 2 who may have been invited to participate in the formulation of mental health policy are potential candidates for involvement in the interactions needed for implementation. At this stage, however, preference should be given to those with specific roles and responsibilities in the plans/programme concerned. For this purpose the following types of stakeholders seem to be the most relevant.

➢ Stakeholders with responsibility for funding: The mental health professionals at the ministry of health should map the mental health system in order to understand the level of current resources, the principal sources of funding and how they are used in the different service provision sectors. (See the module Mental Health Financing.) It is also necessary to cost the interventions that have been prioritized in the plan or programme, utilizing the activities formulated in the guidelines according to standards. (See module on Planning and Budgeting to Deliver Services for Mental Health for a method of costing services or programmes.)

➢ Stakeholders with responsibility for provision: Although the health districts are usually in charge of relating directly to providers, the ministry of health can facilitate this process. Interactions with national organizations can be assisted. In this case the most important goals are to obtain support for the activities proposed in the plan or programme and to overcome possible barriers.

If the mental health plan/programme includes interventions to be implemented by sectors other than health, the mental health professionals in the ministry of health should interact with their counterparts in the respective government agencies. In this case it is necessary to define how the funds of each institution are going to be managed, how they are going to be allocated to the local level and how the activities and monitoring are going to be carried out jointly or in a coordinated fashion.

➢ Stakeholders with responsibility for regulation: As described in the Quality Improvement module, professional associations can play a significant role in the formulation and implementation of guidelines and standards. The mental health professionals in the ministry of health can develop alliances with these organizations in order to build synergy for the plan or programme. Consumer, family and other advocacy organizations at the national or regional level can also contribute enormously towards making the plan or programme known, so that the local groups can support the delivery of interventions that are accessible and of high quality.

5.7.2 Interaction between health districts and the ministry of health

The successful implementation of a mental health policy requires a collaborative and coordinated relationship between mental health professionals at the district/local and national/regional levels. It is not unusual to encounter different visions and tensions between these levels.

One of the most important issues in this interaction is the degree of decentralization that the country or region requires in accordance with the general administrative structure, the level of development of mental health services and the social and cultural characteristics...
of the population. Sometimes it is essential to have a strong vertical national or regional plan and programme in order to facilitate the development of local mental health services. In other instances an autonomous district plan or programme with no interference from central government is necessary in order to facilitate the development of innovative mental health services that respond appropriately to the particular needs of local communities.

**District plan/programme versus national or regional plan/programme:** Each country or region should evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of developing one central mental health plan/programme, several district plans or programmes or even more decentralized plans/programmes. In any of these cases an agreement should be negotiated between health districts and the ministry of health in order to define objectives, strategies and priority interventions that are compatible between the two levels. The end result of this process should be the adoption of an explicit local plan/programme, either identical or different from that for the country or region.

**Allocation of funds from national or regional level to district level:** As described in the Mental Health Financing module, funds from the national or regional level can be allocated to the district plan/programme through different mechanisms, each with pros and cons. Some examples of these mechanisms are:

- capitation, i.e. equal share of resources per head of population;
- formulae that reflect differences in the prevalence of mental disorders and risk factors (e.g. poverty, drug abuse, domestic violence);
- formulae that reflect the existing mental health resources and the cost of providing services (e.g. there will be relatively high salaries and increased transportation costs in some isolated zones);
- a protected portion of funds for the implementation of a national priority.

**Commissioning between ministry of health and health districts:** Commissioning and contracting may be undertaken between the ministry of health and the health districts, reflecting arrangements made between managers or purchasers and providers. (See Mental Health Financing module and Planning and Budgeting to Deliver Services for Mental Health module.) In these contracts the ministry of health agrees to transfer a certain amount of funds and technical support and the health districts agree to deliver a certain amount of mental health interventions through public and/or private providers. Contracts are useful mechanisms whereby expectations can be clearly indicated in quantitative and qualitative terms. These expectations should be mutually agreed and reinforced with rewards and penalties.

### 5.7.3 Interaction between health districts and providers

The mental health professionals in the health districts can relate to the individuals, teams or institutions accredited for the provision of mental health services. The way in which this happens will vary according to the structure of the health system in each country or region. The relationship will also vary in accordance with the administrative organization and the roles given to the health district offices. Consequently, the functions of these mental health professionals may range from the management of mental health services in public facilities, to the purchasing and regulation of these services in the private system and coordination with other sectors delivering mental health interventions. All these functions can be conveniently utilized in order to facilitate the implementation of a mental health plan or programme.

**Management of mental health services:** The health districts establish this type of interaction with public facilities, either implementing the plan/programme directly with control over the resources and the planning of activities, or indirectly through commissioning. In the latter arrangement a contract is drawn up with a public facility,
whereby the health district office transfers a certain amount of funds and technical support and the provider delivers a number of interventions defined in the plan/programme in accordance with guidelines and standards.

> Purchasing of mental health services: As with contracts involving public facilities, health districts make contracts with private providers (for-profit or not-for-profit) in order to obtain a certain number of mental health interventions. There are different models for purchasing, such as global payment, capitation, case-rate payment and fee-for-service, and different types of contract, e.g. block contracts, cost-and-volume contracts, cost-per-service contracts and performance-based contracts. (See the module Mental Health Financing for details.) Depending on the existing structures and capacities in a health district, some of these mechanisms can be oriented towards expanding the mental health plan/programme and improving efficiency, effectiveness and the quality of the interventions.

> Regulation of mental health services: In most developing countries there are no regulatory institutions other than the health district offices, which have to carry out various functions simultaneously. Consequently, regulation is often inadequate and the quality of services is adversely affected. The mental health professionals in the health district should spend some time on this function. By forming partnerships with consumer and family groups and with mental health workers they can help to build a culture of quality. All the health facilities that deliver interventions in accordance with the plan/programme should be accredited and should be subjected to continuous monitoring and periodic evaluations. (See the module Quality Improvement for Mental Health.)

> Coordination with other sectors delivering mental health interventions: The professionals in charge of mental health in the health district should map the principal mental health services that are provided by institutions of other sectors. (See module on Planning and Budgeting to Deliver Services for Mental Health.) On the basis of this information they can set priorities for concentrating efforts in a few institutions (e.g. a school programme on promotion and prevention, a workplace programme on coping with stress, pension and housing benefits for people with mental disability). In general the actions coordinated with these institutions are more productive if they have independently detected mental health problems in the people they work with or if there is an institutional commitment together with resources allocated to deal with some mental health areas.

5.7.4 Interaction between consumers and providers

This is the most important level of interaction in the process of implementing the plan/programme, where the outcome of improved mental health for the people can be attained. All the previous steps should lead to a successful resolution of this interaction, with the delivery of effective interventions for promotion, prevention, treatment and rehabilitation.

There are still some actions that can be carried out at this level for improving the implementation of the plan/programme. They have to do with the coordination of mental health services, support for consumer and family groups and advocacy in relation to mental health and mental disorders. Different stakeholders can be involved with these actions, depending on local realities, such as providers (e.g. primary care teams, community mental health teams), consumer or family groups with a high degree of development, social services, and professional NGOs. The professionals in charge of mental health in the health district should monitor these actions in order to ensure that they are carried out properly. They may have to facilitate the participation of stakeholders and may have to involve themselves in some activities, depending on the circumstances in the district concerned.
Coordination of mental health services: As described in the Organization of Services for Mental Health module, the links between different levels of care and between the health sector and other sectors are a key issue in the matter of coordination. Regular meetings between primary care teams and secondary mental health teams should be held in order to review and improve the local referral system and to evaluate how the needs of patients are being met.

Support for consumer and family groups: Consumer and family organizations should be empowered in order to improve the accessibility and quality of mental health services and overcome the paternalistic attitudes of some providers. (See the module Advocacy for Mental Health for details of how this may be achieved.)

Advocacy for mental health and mental disorders: The stigma associated with mental disorders makes it necessary to develop an advocacy movement in order to change local cultures. There is a need for a higher awareness of the role of mental health in the quality of life and for protection of the rights of people with mental disorders. Some of the targets for advocacy activities are the general population, consumer and family groups, professional NGOs, general health workers, mental health workers, and local planners and policy-makers. (See the module Advocacy for Mental Health for details.)

Key points: Interacting to implement policy through plans and programmes

- The ministry of health interacts with funding agencies (ministry of finance, insurance, donor agencies), provision stakeholders (health workers, NGOs, mutual aid groups) and regulation stakeholders (professional associations, advocacy groups).

- The ministry of health should allocate funds to districts and enter into contracts in order to assure the delivery of interventions.

- Health districts should manage public services, arrange the purchasing of services from private providers, regulate all services and coordinate activities with other sectors.

- Providers should interact with consumers in order to coordinate services, support consumer and family groups and facilitate advocacy activities.
Examples of the implementation of policy

Boxes 13 and 14 give examples of the implementation of policy through plans in the two fictitious countries with low-level and medium-level resources described in boxes 5 and 6 respectively.

Box 13. Example of the implementation of policy through plans in a country with a low level of resources

Country A (same as in Boxes 5 and 10)

1. The implementation of the plan requires the ministry of health to carry out interactions with:
   - the ministry of finance in order to obtain a special budget for mental health in accordance with the costing of the three priorities (intellectual disability, epilepsy and psychosis);
   - the health districts in order to allocate funds and sign contracts for the implementation of the three priorities at the local level;
   - the two mental hospitals in order to arrange for their professionals to train primary care workers and traditional healers and to support the primary care teams;
   - the nursing schools in order to provide training programmes for community psychiatric nurses;
   - the executive branch of government, parliament, NGOs, consumer and family groups and the media in order to campaign for a new mental health law;
   - international agencies for the evaluation of a pilot project on prevention and treatment of mental health disorders in primary care settings;
   - the ministry of education with a view to education about the three priorities in schools;
   - universities in order to conduct a prevalence study on disability associated with the three priorities.

2. The implementation of the plan requires the health districts to carry out interactions with:
   - the primary care centres for contracting the implementation of the three mental health priorities and for accreditation and monitoring in accordance with guidelines and standards;
   - the local organizations of consumers, families and mutual aid groups for participation in planning the evaluation of services;
   - traditional health workers in order to facilitate links with primary care workers;
   - psychiatrists, psychologists and psychiatric nurses in order to facilitate links with primary care workers.
**Box 14. Example of implementing the policy through a local plan in a country with a medium level of resources**

**District C in country B** (same as in Boxes 6 and 11)

For the implementation of the plan, **health district C has to carry out interactions with:**
- the ministry of health and an international NGO concerned with human rights, in order to obtain resources and technical support for implementing the plan;
- the psychiatric unit of the general hospital for contracting to form two community mental health teams, each of which will be in charge of half the district population and will support primary care centres;
- the primary care centres and local NGOs for contracting the implementation of the four mental health priorities and for accreditation and monitoring in accordance with guidelines and standards;
- the local education and social welfare offices in order to obtain their help in the coordination of interventions with high-risk families;
- the local organizations of consumers, families and alcohol mutual aid groups for coordination and participation in planning and the evaluation of services;
- neighbourhood organizations and labour unions in order to enhance social support networks;
- a national university for impact evaluation and the training of primary care workers;
- pharmaceutical companies in order to acquire medications at low cost.
6. Case examples of mental health policy, plans and programmes

> Guinea-Bissau

At independence in 1974, Guinea-Bissau inherited a health care system that was centralized, curative and hospital-based. Within a few years a nationwide primary health care system was set up. A mental health component has been developed since 1983, with the help of an international expert. This component consisted mainly of a diagnostic phase, involving participant observation of traditional healers aimed at discovering the extent to which their functions were complementary to psychiatry, and an epidemiological investigation of people visiting basic health care facilities. The second phase involved training 850 primary care workers, their supervision every three months, and supplying basic psychotropic medication.

There were no sociocultural impediments to this public health approach. The costs of such a policy are low if a functioning primary care system exists and if buildings and salaries are already funded. In 1994 the needs of every 54 inhabitants were covered with one US dollar. The primary care workers were able to increase their recognition rates for mental disorders from 31% to 85%, and 82% of the patients received appropriate basic pharmacological treatment for major depression, psychosis and epilepsy. Patients and families were satisfied with the care received and they reported a decrease in symptoms. The activities were sustained for 10 years (De Jong, 1996).

Comments

Although no explicit policy was formulated, some elements from Chapter 2 (Developing a mental health policy: essential steps) can be recognized:

- information about the population’s needs from the epidemiological investigation of people visiting primary care facilities;
- gathering evidence from participant observation of traditional health workers;
- involvement of an international expert;
- some of the areas for action, namely financial aspects, basic information system, organization of services, early treatment, essential drug procurement and human resource training.

Furthermore, some elements from Chapter 3 (Developing a mental health plan) can also be identified:

- priority-setting of major strategies, i.e. diagnostic phase, intervention in the health system (e.g. training) and intervention with people (primary care workers, with supervision every three months);
- time frame and resources;
- priority-setting of three mental health problems, i.e. depression, psychosis and epilepsy.

> Pakistan

Pakistan is a large country of approximately 140 million people, of whom 72% live in rural areas. The literacy rate is about 30%. There are five psychiatric hospitals and nearly 200 psychiatrists. With the support of WHO a policy decision was made in 1986 to integrate mental health into primary care, to develop human resources so as to provide mental health care, to reduce the stigma attached to mental disorders and to develop models of community mental health care.
Successful training courses for health workers, spiritual healers and schoolteachers have been completed in some provinces, resulting in an increased understanding of mental disorders and a reduction in stigma. The 1912 Lunacy Act was replaced in 1992 by a new Mental Health Act. The number of psychiatrists increased from 120 in 1987 to 197 in 1997. A training package for primary care physicians has been developed with the aim of enabling them to recognize, manage and refer priority mental disorders. A curriculum for psychiatric nursing has been produced and postgraduate courses have been initiated. A demonstration area was established in Rawalpindi in order to evaluate community models of mental health care and it has been replicated in other areas of the country (Planning Commission, Pakistan, 1998).

Comments
The implementation of a national mental health policy in Pakistan clearly demonstrates the importance of developing the different areas for action in a comprehensive way (as described in Section 2):
- intersectoral collaboration - training of schoolteachers;
- legislation - a new Mental Health Act was approved;
- advocacy - increased understanding of mental disorders and reduction of stigma;
- research and evaluation - a demonstration area was created for the evaluation of community models;
- organization of services - integration of mental health into primary care;
- human resources - mental health training of health workers and traditional health workers, increased number of psychiatrists, training of psychiatric nurses.

Chile
Chile has a population of 15 000 000, 85% of which is urban. The literacy rate is 95%. Although the country has had successful public health programmes for 50 years, especially in the fields of infectious diseases, birth delivery and nutrition, no mental health policy was formulated before 1990. In that year a mental health policy and plans were adopted nationally, whereby a mental health team was established in the Ministry of Health and at least one professional was placed in charge of mental health in each of the 28 health districts. The main strategies involved the integration of mental health care into primary care, the psychosocial rehabilitation of people with psychiatric disabilities, the prevention and treatment of alcohol and drug abuse and domestic violence and the treatment of victims of torture and other violations of human rights that had occurred between 1973 and 1990.

A new national plan and programme for mental health and psychiatric care were formulated in 1999 following a political crisis involving the Ministry of Health and the trade unions at the main mental hospital. The crisis, which arose because of inadequate psychiatric care for discharged patients, was resolved with a new comprehensive national plan and an increase in the mental health budget (Ministry of Health, Chile, 2000). The following changes in mental health services have taken place over a period of 12 years:
- the number of psychiatrists working in public services doubled to more than 300;
- long-stay beds decreased from 2516 to 1169;
- new services were introduced, namely 33 day hospitals, 41 community mental health teams, 60 sheltered homes serving 476 persons, and 46 social clubs;
- than 200 psychologists were incorporated into one-third of primary care facilities;
- more than 60 consumer and family groups were formed.

Comment
This example highlights two aspects of Chapter 5 (Implementation issues for policy, plans and programmes).
- Political support: The first national mental health policy of the country was formulated in the middle of a major change in the political context, namely the transition from dictatorship to democracy. At the time, mental health care, along with other social issues, was highly valued by the population, and the strategies prioritized responded to the people's needs in the areas of primary health care, disability, problems with alcohol and drugs, domestic violence and torture.

- Supporting organization: One of the crucial factors in developing mental health services and programmes in all regions of the country was the establishment of a mental health team in the Ministry of Health and of at least one professional in charge of mental health in each of the 28 health districts. These professionals coordinate the various public providers, NGOs, and consumer and family groups in local networks.

> Spain

In 1986 the General Public Health Law was passed which included a chapter on mental health. This law facilitated the transformation of psychiatric hospitals, deinstitutionalization, the mainstreaming of mental health and its development in primary care and community programmes. Mental health centres were developed for psychiatric ambulatory care, inpatient units were opened in general hospitals and therapeutic communities were created for the treatment and rehabilitation of persons with the most serious mental disorders (Montejo & Espino, 1998).

After 10 years of implementation of this psychiatric reform, large changes have occurred in some of the autonomous communities, e.g. Andalucia, Asturias and Madrid. In these regions the number of beds in psychiatric hospitals decreased from about 100 to fewer than 25 per 100 000 inhabitants. After an average stay in hospital of 21 years, people were able to return to their families in 25% of the cases, while 50% of them were able to live in sheltered accommodation. Approximately 500 mental health centres have been opened with an average coverage of 87 000 people. Ninety-five inpatient psychiatric units in general hospitals and 108 day hospitals have been created. In several regions, social services have developed rehabilitation programmes, including social enterprises with paid jobs for persons with mental disabilities. Clinical training programmes for psychiatrists and psychologists have been set up, allowing a significant increase in the numbers of these professionals.

Comment

Spain provides a good example of a country that has been able to make deep transformations in the organization of services, using mental health resources that were formerly concentrated in large psychiatric hospitals. Mental health centres, day hospitals and psychiatric units in general hospitals are coordinated in well-organized networks of services. There is also intersectoral collaboration with social services that provide housing, rehabilitation programmes and social enterprises.

Spain also demonstrates the importance of consultation and negotiation among stakeholders when policy is being developed and implemented. Although the national mental health policy was issued through the General Public Health Law, there has been variation in the pace and extent of its implementation in the different autonomous communities, depending on local political contexts and the influence of different stakeholders.

> Brazil

Brazil, the largest country in South America, has 166 million inhabitants and the world's ninth largest economy. The distribution of income is extremely unbalanced, with a large poor population and a low literacy rate. During the 1960s the Ministry of Health implemented a policy of contracting with private psychiatric hospitals in accordance
with the prevailing view that persons with mental disorders should be excluded from society. This led to the development of 313 psychiatric hospitals with 85,037 beds.

As of 1982, voices were raised in denunciation of human rights violations in psychiatric hospitals. Some states began reforming mental health care by improving the treatment and conditions of persons in psychiatric hospitals and setting up psychosocial treatment centres for the community care of persons with serious mental disorders. Consumers and families became increasingly involved in the process of defining policies, along with mental health professionals. Psychiatric reform in Italy and the Declaration of Caracas also influenced policy development. An epidemiological study in three states was carried out in 1992. The national Ministry of Health introduced the following strategies in 1991:

- The financial mechanisms for mental health interventions were changed in line with the new Unified Health System.
- A Board of Mental Health State Coordinators was established to implement the new model of mental health services.
- Stakeholder participation was encouraged in 1992 when a national mental health conference was attended by over 2000 persons.
- Advice was given to parliament with a view to changing the legislation on mental health.
- International exchange was provided with support from PAHO/WHO.

These strategies led to a decrease in the number of beds in psychiatric hospitals by 30% in 10 years. In 2001 there were 52,586 such beds. During the same period there was an increase to 295 in the number of psychosocial treatment centres. Various community care initiatives have been carried out in the South-Eastern Region, which has the country's highest gross domestic product. For example, psychiatric beds in general hospitals, halfway homes, and different types of rehabilitation programmes (including social enterprises) have been implemented in several states. A new national mental health law has been approved after a 12-year parliamentary process (Alves & Valentini, 2002).

Comments

Brazil illustrates how national policy, even in a large federal country with many autonomous states, can have a significant impact on most regions: in the 1960s, institutionalization and the exclusion of persons with mental disorders were promoted, whereas in the 1990s there was a move towards community care and social integration. Interesting interactions have occurred between the federal government and the state governments. On the one hand, some states have pioneered transformations in psychiatric care and have thus influenced national policy on mental health. On the other hand, once the national policy was implemented it influenced the local policies of the different states.

The following elements of policy development and implementation are present in this example:

- **Information about the needs of the population:** The advocacy movement made evident some of the basic needs of persons in psychiatric hospitals and an epidemiological study provided information on the magnitude and characteristics of mental disorders.
- **Gathering evidence from other countries:** Lessons were gained from psychiatric reform and the development of community care in Italy. The first initiatives implemented in a few Brazilian states were developed as pilot projects.
- **Consultation and negotiation:** Consumers, families, mental health professionals and other stakeholders participated in several local and national meetings at which mental health policies were analysed.
- **Exchanges with other countries:** PAHO/WHO has played an important role in facilitating this process.
- **Supporting organization:** A Board of Mental Health State Coordinators was established.
- **Allocation of funds:** New financial mechanisms were introduced in accordance with the Unified Health System.
7. Barriers and solutions to supporting advocacy

Box 15 summarizes some of the main obstacles that mental health professionals in health ministries may face during the process of formulating and implementing new mental health policy, plans and programmes, and suggests ways in which these professionals can overcome the difficulties. More detailed explanations of some of the points in Box 15 are given subsequently.

**Box 15. Suggestions for overcoming barriers to the development and implementation of mental health policy, plans and programmes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barriers</th>
<th>Solutions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Some stakeholders are resistant to the changes introduced by new mental health policy.</td>
<td>- Adopt an “all-winners approach”, ensuring that the needs of all stakeholders are taken into account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Health authorities do not believe in the effectiveness of mental health interventions.</td>
<td>- Develop pilot projects and evaluate their impact on health and consumer satisfaction. - Ask for technical reports from international experts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. The country is not very sensitized to mental health issues.</td>
<td>- Study the prevalence of mental health disorders among persons using health facilities. - Make a rapid appraisal of the mental health needs of the population.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. There is no consensus among the country’s stakeholders in mental health about how to formulate and/or implement a mental health policy.</td>
<td>- Return to the values, principles, objectives and areas for action and ensure that most people support them. - Review what is at stake for the different leaders if the policy is implemented.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Insufficient resources are allocated to mental health in the ministry of health.</td>
<td>- Focus the implementation of the mental health policy on a demonstration area and perform cost-effectiveness studies. - Provide technical and financial support for mental health consumer and family organizations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Insufficient human resources are trained in mental health care.</td>
<td>- Use mental health professionals to train and support general health teams to prevent and treat most common mental health disorders. - Support consumer, family and mutual aid groups. - Work conjointly with traditional health workers (Ministry of Health, Botswana, 1992; Freeman, 1999).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Barriers

1. **Other basic health priorities** (immunization, nutrition, HIV/AIDS) compete with mental health care for funding.

2. Primary care teams feel overburdened by their workload and refuse to accept the introduction of new mental health policy, plans and programmes.

3. Primary care teams do not believe in the effectiveness of mental health interventions and continue working only with physical illnesses.

4. Links between primary and secondary care are not working well. Access to psychiatric care is difficult and primary care teams place obstacles in the way of receiving mental health patients back.

5. There is no sector outside the health sector that seems interested in mental health. The other sectors are preoccupied with their own plans and do not see mental health as relevant to their work.

6. Many mental health specialists do not want to work either in community facilities or with primary care teams, preferring to remain in hospitals.

7. Mental health services are overcrowded and affected by long waiting times, and consequently do not have time to work with primary care.

### Solutions

- Link mental health programmes to other health priorities (e.g. reproductive health, child development), incorporating mental health interventions as a contribution to the achievement of general health goals (Freeman, 2000).

- Listen to their needs and try to understand them.

- Show them that persons with mental disorders are already a hidden part of their burden. If mental health disorders are identified and treated the burden will decrease.

- Organize periodic visits to primary care teams by mental health specialists who can demonstrate how mental health treatments operate.

- Be persistent and consistent with your messages to the primary care teams.

- Reinforce the mental health supporting organization in the health districts and its role of coordinating the two levels.

- Conduct frequent meetings between representatives of both teams so as to help them to reach an agreement that works well for the people.

- Meet professionals from other ministries (e.g. education, social welfare, labour).

- Review their priorities with them and demonstrate that persons with mental disorders are already demanding services from them.

- Establish joint areas of work.

- Develop incentives for community care.

- Obtain a fund to support research on community care.

- Bring experts from other countries to act as models for community care.

- Support mental health professionals in health districts so that they can help the local teams to distribute their functions and time.

- Teach them to delegate work on primary care to consumer, family and mutual aid groups, as well as traditional health workers, where possible.
14. **Trade unions in psychiatric hospitals resist changes to community care because they fear job losses.**

- Offer them recycling training to community care, general health care or other available options with salary maintenance.
- Do not dismiss anyone on the sole ground that a hospital is closing down.

*the examples are not specific recommendations for action.*

---

**Stakeholders resistant:** In any social process that produces changes in the structure of a particular society, especially in relation to the power structure, there are people who feel threatened because they anticipate losses in power, money or other areas. The process of transforming psychiatric hospitals is a classic case, where psychiatrists and staff on the one hand and patients and families on the other feel that they may lose something (e.g. time for research, meals during working time, a safe place to hide, a peaceful home).

In order to guard against this threat it is necessary for the principal stakeholders to become convinced that the new policy will bring benefits to all of them. The mental health professionals in the ministry of health should actively listen to expressions of needs by stakeholders and should try to negotiate agreements that could increase support for the policy. It is also necessary to avoid hidden agendas, e.g. using the new policy as a pretext for dismissing staff. In general, stakeholders will be more satisfied with their work or with the services that they receive when a new mental health policy of the kind described in this module is introduced.

**Health authorities not committed to mental health:** Health authorities, like most of the general population, do not have much knowledge of mental disorders and harbour numerous myths about them. One of the most troublesome misconceptions is that mental health interventions are ineffective and that, consequently, funding allocated to them will not benefit the population.

Some strategies for sensitizing health authorities are described in the *Advocacy for Mental Health module*. Moreover, the mental health professionals in the ministry of health can devote part of their time to supporting pilot projects in some health districts where mental health outcomes and consumer satisfaction can be evaluated in the short term. The authorities can be invited to visit the projects and presented with the results. A technical report based on the visits of international experts, as described in Chapter 2.4 of this module, can contribute to this process.

**Population not sensitized to mental health:** Countries pass through diverse historical processes. In some periods there may be many matters other than mental health which hold people’s attention, interest and motivation. There are times when the visibility of mental health issues declines.

In this situation the mental health professionals in the ministry of health may decide to carry out a study on the magnitude and importance of the problem. As described in Chapter 2.1 of this module, formal research or rapid appraisal can be conducted in accordance with the available resources and technical capacities.

**Lack of agreement among mental health stakeholders:** In some countries, mental health professionals in the ministry of health may obtain political support from the minister to formulate or implement mental health policy. However, some well-known mental
health leaders in the country may argue against the proposed policy and they may gather support among other stakeholders.

As noted in Chapter 2.3 (Consultation and negotiation) of this module it is important to reach basic agreements among stakeholders on the vision, values, principles, objectives and areas for action of the policy. It may also be necessary for mental health professionals in the ministry of health to hold discussions with leaders opposed to the policy. This will help to develop an understanding of what is at stake for these leaders if the policy is implemented.

> **Insufficient resources for mental health:** This is most frequently the case in developing countries.

The mental health professionals in the ministry of health can confront this obstacle by focusing scarce resources in a demonstration area (see Chapter 5.4) where the vision and main strategies of the mental health policy can be implemented and evaluated. It is important to conduct cost-effectiveness studies in this area and to use the results as a means of convincing decision-makers to invest in mental health. Another option is to utilize some resources for supporting consumer and other advocacy groups (see the module *Advocacy for Mental Health*) so that they can reach a higher level of development and persuade the national authorities to allocate more resources to the mental health policy.

> **Insufficient human resources trained in mental health:** This can be a serious limitation in developing countries, especially those with particularly low incomes, whose psychiatrists, for instance, have to be trained in developed countries. Many of them do not return because they take advantage of the professional opportunities available in developed countries.

There are various ways in which the mental health professionals in the ministry of health can face this difficulty. First, central funding can be allocated to health districts for the training of primary care teams on the prevention and treatment of the most common mental disorders and for the enhancement of links between primary and secondary care.

Second, support in the form of funds and technical capacities can be transferred to consumer and mutual aid groups in order to empower them, facilitate the development of the advocacy movement and reinforce social networks. (See the module *Advocacy for Mental Health.*) These measures have all been demonstrated to decrease the utilization of mental health services.

Third, in many countries traditional health workers offer an excellent means of multiplying the number of health staff. Properly trained, they can learn to differentiate mild emotional problems that they can treat effectively from serious mental disorders that require treatment in health facilities.

Fourth, conditions can be attached to the granting of funds for overseas study. For example, trainees can be obliged to return to their country of origin in order to serve for a minimum period once their overseas training has been completed.

> **Other health priorities compete with mental health:** Many health priorities compete for resources with mental health. Immunization campaigns, nutritional supplementation and the prevention of HIV/AIDS, for instance, are frequently given a higher priority than mental disorders.

In these cases the proposed strategy is to link mental health plans or programmes with other health priorities in a way that makes mental health interventions acceptable as a means of helping to achieve general health goals (Freeman, 2000).
Primary health care teams resistant: As a rule the members of these teams are already overburdened with general health activities and they often perceive mental health programmes as an additional workload. This is especially true where the training of health technicians and professionals does not include sufficient attention to mental health skills.

Professionals in ministries of health or health districts should spend time interacting with primary care teams in order to learn about their needs, their reasons for being resistant and their motivations. An incentive that can encourage primary care technicians and professionals to incorporate mental health into their daily work is the receipt of continuous training on the subject. This favours career development and the improvement of the quality of service on a continuing basis.

Primary health care teams doubtful about effectiveness of mental health interventions: Primary care teams usually harbour the same misconceptions about mental disorders as the general population. They are not aware of the effectiveness of pharmacological and psychosocial interventions.

The strategy that has proved effective for introducing mental health to primary care has been to set aside time for regular contact between primary care workers and mental health specialists. One way of doing this is for a psychiatrist, psychologist or any other mental health worker to visit a primary care facility periodically, i.e. once or twice a month. During the visits, promotional and preventive activities are performed together, persons with mental disorders are assessed and treated conjointly, theories and clinical cases are discussed, referral and counter-referral procedures are agreed, and administrative issues are resolved.

Insufficient linking between primary and specialist care: Overburdened primary care teams sometimes refer all persons with mental disorders to the specialist level. They do not attempt to treat persons with mild disorders or to carry out promotional or preventive interventions. This overburdens the mental health specialists, and long waiting times and/or obstacles arise which make it very difficult for the required treatments to be given. Furthermore, persons who receive psychiatric treatment are often not referred back to primary care, and this adds to the burden for the specialists.

Mental health professionals in ministries of health should strengthen the mental health supporting organization in health districts so that they can coordinate the activities of the primary and specialist care levels. This requires frequent meetings with representatives of both levels. They should reach basic agreements about referral and counter-referral procedures. Mental health policy, plans and programmes can help to overcome this barrier if they make the functions of both levels and the mechanisms for linking them explicit.

Sectors other than the health sector not interested in mental health: It is not unusual for other sectors to set different priorities and not to visualize mental health as relevant to their work. The situation is exacerbated by insufficient knowledge and the stigma associated with mental disorders which occurs in most societies.

Professionals in ministries of health and health districts should frequently meet professionals from other ministries. It seems important to know their priorities and to find common ground on mental health policy. It is likely that persons with mental disorders are already demanding services from them or that services promoting mental health or the prevention of mental disorders are already being delivered.

Ministries of health should define areas of interest in mental health which they share with other ministries. The same process should be replicated at the health district level.
Mental health specialists not committed to community model: Many psychiatrists, clinical psychologists and other mental health workers have been trained to work in hospitals, most frequently in mental hospitals. They generally have a partial view of the process, and adopt a disease model restricted to the most severe mental disorders during episodes involving the most serious symptoms. These professionals are also offered incentives to work in hospitals, e.g. higher salaries, opportunities for research, further training and academic careers. It is not rare that the majority of them prefer to continue working in hospitals.

Professionals in ministries of health and health districts should consider introducing incentives for mental health professionals working in community facilities and supporting primary care teams. Incentives may be monetary or related to career advancement. It is also important to have funds for supporting research on community care, which can make this practice more attractive.

If there is no experience of community care in the country or region concerned the ministry of health can consider the following alternatives:

- bringing experts in community care from other regions or countries;
- developing pilot projects and/or demonstration areas in community care, which can be used as training centres for this type of practice;
- sending mental health professionals to other regions or countries for training in community care.

Mental health services overcrowded: This is usually the case in developing countries, where the numbers of mental health specialists are insufficient for the needs of the populations. Psychiatrists and psychologists have to care for too many people and do not have time to work in conjunction with primary care teams.

Health districts can help mental health teams to improve the organization of their functions and time. These teams should delegate part of their work to primary care teams, to consumer, family and mutual aid groups, and to traditional health workers and other resources that may be available. In this way the mental health teams can find time to link with primary care teams and help them to increase their capacity. The mental health teams should be informed that this strategy can improve access, quality and people’s satisfaction with care.

Labour unions at psychiatric hospitals resistant: This has been a frequent obstacle to psychiatric reform in several countries. When community care is implemented, hospital workers fear the loss of jobs or privileges. The threat is greater if the number of beds is reduced or the hospital closes down. Ideological positions adopted against institutionalization can also contribute to this situation if blame is placed on the hospital workers.

Professionals in health ministries should guarantee that no hospital worker will lose employment or salary because of the implementation of mental health policies. As the process of deinstitutionalization continues and community facilities are provided the workers should be offered training in community care skills. Several examples exist of mental health workers in hospitals who have become excellent community workers. As this does not always happen, however, provision should be made for moving some to other positions in the health system.
8. Recommendations and conclusions

Developing and implementing mental health policy, plans and programmes in a country or region is a complex process. Many factors have to be considered and the needs of various stakeholders have to be taken into consideration.

In this module, policy-makers and public health professionals can find a method for organizing actions at different stages and for facing challenges and barriers. Inevitably, most of the solutions will not be found in the module but in the realities of local communities. It is hoped that the information given will help to lighten the required tasks and provide guidance in decision-making.

The professionals in charge of policy, plans and programmes will have to develop skills in the areas of epidemiology, management, planning, budgeting, negotiation and lobbying. The process requires moving between theory and practice, while interacting with real people and their circumstances.

The specific circumstances of developing and implementing mental health policy, plans and programmes can vary enormously from one country to another. The steps for developing policy, plans and programmes in this module have to be adapted to the particular conditions of the countries concerned.

Although there is variation between countries it is essential that countries develop policy, plans and programmes for mental health. Equipped with a policy, plan and programmes, a country is well placed to systematically improve the mental health of its population.

Implementing the steps in this module may be a slow process requiring the mobilization of political will. It may take five to ten years before outcomes are achieved in the population. Nevertheless, the experiences of several countries or regions show that these steps are feasible for the development and implementation of mental health policies, plans and programmes. The whole process can produce positive mental health outcomes and the population of a country or region can receive the following benefits (WHO, 2001a):

- alleviation of symptoms associated with mental disorders;
- improved functioning in various areas (e.g. family, social, education, work);
- enhancement of productivity at work;
- improvement in the quality of life of persons with mental disorders and their families;
- prevention of psychological and social disability;
- reduction in mortality (e.g. suicide).

People with different needs are the focus of mental health promotion, the prevention of disorders, and treatment and rehabilitation. Notwithstanding the complexity of the process and the many obstacles presented, improvements in the mental health, well-being, functioning and quality of life of people with mental disorders provide more than adequate motivation for the development and implementation of mental health policies, plans and programmes.
## Annex 1. Examples of effective mental health interventions

### Box 16. Examples of effective mental health interventions*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Promotional and prevention</th>
<th>Developing mother and infant bonding in poor communities (Driscoll, 1998; Freeman, 2000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Non-specific prevention in the field of mental health: combating child abuse, abandonment of elderly people and trauma in migrants and refugees trauma (Tansella, 2000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental health promotion in schools (Freeman, 2000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Developing coping skills and good peer relationships among schoolchildren (Driscoll, 1998)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intellectual disability</td>
<td>Use of iodine by prospective mothers in areas at risk (salt iodization, water iodization or use of iodized oil and Lugol's solution) (WHO, 1998b, 2001a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Screening of alcohol problems in pregnant women, supportive counselling and early treatment (WHO, 1998b, 2001a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Screening of all neonates for phenylketonuria and treatment with low-phenylalanine diet (WHO, 1998b, 2001a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>Outpatient treatment in primary care (WHO, 1998c, 2001a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicide</td>
<td>Early recognition and treatment of people with depression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gun control, gas detoxification, control of toxic substances, physical barriers to deter jumping from high places (WHO, 1998b, 2001a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schizophrenia</td>
<td>Community care: outpatient care, day centres, supported employment, support for families, supported housing, community mental health teams (Lesage &amp; Tansella, 1993; Knapp, Chisholm, Astin et al., 1997; WHO, 2001a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acute day hospital care is an alternative to inpatient admission for selected patients (Department of Health, UK, 1996; Horvitz-Lennon, 2001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prescribing certain antipsychotics, such as clozapine, offsets the costs of inpatient care (Department of Health, UK, 1996)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol and drug abuse</td>
<td>Brief intervention for persons with early drinking problems by primary care professionals (WHO, 2001a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Counselling, behavioural therapies and self-help groups for alcohol and drug dependence (WHO, 2001a)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* the examples are not specific recommendations for action.
Promotion and prevention

- **Developing mother and infant bonding in poor communities**: Intensive interventions involving home visits for several years, parent support, training in relationship skills, advice on community resources and help in relation to the educational and occupational goals of parents. There is evidence of improved cognitive development of babies, fewer behavioural problems during adolescence and a lower risk of depression.

- **Non-specific prevention**: Combating child abuse, abandonment of elderly people and trauma in migrants and refugees; multisectoral interventions aimed at combating poverty, domestic isolation, powerlessness (resulting, for example, from low educational levels and economic dependence) and the oppression of women.

- **Mental health promotion in schools**: Interventions delivered by trained teachers at both the primary and secondary school levels include life skills for the prevention of HIV/AIDS, the prevention of substance abuse, the promotion of mental health and the prevention of violence.

- **Developing coping skills and good peer relationships among schoolchildren**: Interventions performed in schools with either all the children or only high-risk groups, including enhancement of cognitive development, training in social skills and skills for coping with negative feelings, the development of positive attitudes towards school, controlling anger and understanding feelings. There is evidence for improved cognitive competence, less peer rejection, less shyness and more social competencies.

Intellectual disability

- **Use of iodine by prospective mothers in areas at risk (salt iodization, water iodization or use of iodized oil and Lugol's solution)**: Intersectoral interventions consisting of the addition of iodine to either salt used at home or drinking-water. Alternatively, health workers can give Lugol's solution orally or iodized oil intramuscularly or orally to women at risk. There is evidence of full protection of the developing fetus during the first trimester if iodine is administered before pregnancy. Salt iodization is the most cost-effective method.

- **Screening of alcohol problems in pregnant women, supportive counselling and early treatment**: Interventions are delivered as part of medical care during pregnancy. They include a brief questionnaire administered for screening purposes to all pregnant women, counselling for those with mild or moderate alcohol-related problems (aiming for abstinence or a substantial reduction in alcohol consumption), and referral to specialized treatment if there are serious problems. There is evidence of a decrease in the abuse of alcohol in pregnant women and of a decreased incidence of fetal alcohol syndrome.

- **Screening all neonates for phenylketonuria and treatment with low-phenylalanine diet**: Interventions include blood sampling in order to determine the phenylalanine level when infants are under 7 days of age. For those with phenylketonuria a special diet is given by the time they are 3 weeks old. The parents are appropriately counselled. There is evidence of the prevention of brain damage and of a reduction in mental impairment.

Epilepsy

- **Adequate prenatal care, safe delivery, control of fever in children, prevention of brain injury and control of parasitic and infectious diseases**: Interventions among
pregnant women in primary care facilities and improvement in the quality of birth attendance during delivery. With regard to children, antipyretic drugs or cool baths, immunizations and environmental sanitation are provided. There is evidence of a reduction in the prevalence of epilepsy.

Depression

➢ **Outpatient treatment for depression in primary care:** Interventions are delivered to adolescents and adults who demand services from primary care facilities. These include the early identification of depressive symptoms, the treatment of mild and moderate disorders with antidepressant medication and individual and group psychosocial therapies, and the referral of cases of serious depression to specialists. There is evidence of decreased utilization of health services and symptomatic relief.

Suicide

➢ **Early recognition and treatment of people with depression:** Interventions are provided by psychiatric or community mental health teams for persons with mental disorders associated with an elevated risk of suicide (depression, alcohol and drug abuse, and schizophrenia), including ambulatory, day hospital and inpatient care. There is evidence of a reduction in suicide rates in persons with depression as a consequence of early recognition and maintenance treatment.

➢ **Gun control, gas detoxification, control of toxic substances, physical barriers to deter jumping from high places:** Interventions are aimed at decreasing access to instruments of suicide. They include legislation restricting the sale of handguns, the detoxification of domestic gas, a reduction in the carbon monoxide content of car emissions, limitations on the availability of toxic substances and the use of fencing on high buildings and bridges. There is evidence of a decrease in the suicide rate associated with gas detoxification and the control of car emissions.

Schizophrenia

➢ **Community care:** Outpatient care, day centres, supported employment, support and training for families, supported housing, and community mental health teams are involved. The interventions delivered to persons with schizophrenia and their families include psychosocial and psychopharmacological treatments. The interventions delivered to the community at large in order to reduce stigma and discrimination include public education. There is evidence for symptomatic relief, improvement in the quality of life and social integration.

➢ **Acute day hospital care:** This is an alternative to inpatient admission for selected patients. Interventions which are delivered during the daytime by a specialized team, to people with acute episodes of schizophrenia, include intensive psychosocial and psychopharmacological treatments. There is evidence that such interventions are as effective and less expensive than inpatient treatments.

➢ Prescribing certain antipsychotics, such as clozapine, in community settings is a cost-effective way of offsetting the costs of inpatient care. Psychiatrists may deliver both traditional and atypical antipsychotics. There is evidence of improved clinical responses, increased social integration and reduced hospitalization times with atypical antipsychotics in people giving poor responses to the traditional agents.
Alcohol and drug abuse

Brief interventions for persons with early drinking problems by primary care professionals: These interventions consist of a few instructional and motivational sessions focusing on the specific behaviour of alcohol consumption, together with feedback and practical advice. There is evidence of a reduction in alcohol consumption and heavy drinking. It has also been shown that these interventions are cost-effective.

Counselling, behavioural therapies and self-help groups for alcohol and drug dependence: It is recommended that the care of persons who abuse alcohol or drugs, and of their families, be shared by general practitioners and specialists. Interventions include detoxification, motivation, training in coping and problem-solving skills, and the prevention of relapses. Self-help groups also deliver interventions, as well as providing therapeutic communities and other culturally appropriate treatments. There is evidence of a cost-effective reduction in drug use and of positive consequences for health and social matters, e.g. reduced HIV infection and criminal activity.
Annex 2. Principles for the development of mental health guidelines

Box 17. Principles for the development of mental health guidelines
(adapted from New Zealand Guidelines Group, 2001)

1. Guidelines should be focused on improved consumer outcomes: If possible, guidelines should target positive changes that are valued by consumers in the mental health of individuals, groups of people or populations (e.g. quality of life, functional level).

2. Guidelines should be based on the best available evidence: Apart from quantitative research and systematic reviews, data should also be obtained from well-designed qualitative studies. However, as both types of mental health research are uncommon in developing countries, other methods should be considered, e.g. agreement among a group of experts and the adaptation of guidelines developed by other regions or countries.

3. The process of guideline development should be multidisciplinary and should involve consumers: If guidelines are to be relevant the people who are expected to use and benefit from them should play a part in their development. These people are general health workers, mental health workers, representatives of relevant consumer and family groups, public health specialists and representatives of professional groups. Their involvement will improve acceptance and compliance with the guidelines.

4. Guidelines should be flexible and adaptable to different circumstances: They should consider differences in populations, geographical settings, resource availability, and consumer expectations, values and preferences. In this connection, national guidelines should be adapted to regional and local realities.

5. Guidelines should be developed in accordance with constraints on resources: If possible an economic appraisal should be included in guidelines, especially where cost data may be helpful for choosing between treatment options and influencing managerial or purchasing decisions.

6. Guidelines should be reviewed and updated regularly: They should be reviewed after an appropriate period, usually three to five years, and when new evidence becomes available.
Annex 3. Supporting the development of mental health policy, plans and programmes: functions of some key stakeholders

The functions listed here should be informed by the mental health policy and the strategies of the plan, as well as by any programmes that are adopted.

1. Functions of mental health professionals at the level of the ministry of health
   - To sensitize the general population and decision-makers about mental health needs and demands and the strategies required to meet them.
   - To formulate, manage, monitor and evaluate mental health legislation, policy, plans and programmes.
   - To propose and implement national mental health actions in conjunction with other sectors and national organizations of consumers and families.
   - To facilitate the training of health workers at both the undergraduate and graduate levels.
   - To promote mental health policy evaluation and research, defining priorities and facilitating the development of research centres.
   - To elaborate and implement strategies for enhancing the development and accreditation of mental health providers.
   - To elaborate and distribute clinical and administrative guidelines and standards, and to facilitate processes for improving their utilization by health teams.
   - To maintain a mental health information system and surveillance of the mental health state of the population.
   - To support the work of mental health professionals in health districts.

2. Functions of mental health professionals at the level of the health district
   - To sensitize the district population and decision-makers about mental health needs and demands and the strategies to meet them.
   - To formulate, manage, monitor and evaluate the district plan and programme.
   - To propose and implement mental health actions in conjunction with other sectors and with district organizations of people with mental disorders and their families.
   - To facilitate in-service training of general health workers and mental health workers.
   - To elaborate and implement strategies for enhancing the development and accreditation of mental health providers.
   - To elaborate and distribute clinical and administrative guidelines and standards and to facilitate processes for improving their utilization by health teams.
   - To maintain a mental health information system and surveillance of the mental health state of the population.
   - To coordinate the district mental health network through the definition of common procedures, the implementation of referral and counter-referral systems, and regular meetings with general health teams and mental health teams.
3. Functions of the coordinator of a community mental health team
- To coordinate the activities of the members of the community mental health team, in order to distribute responsibilities and ensure the accessibility, quality and continuity of interventions.
- To define procedures of referral and counter-referral with primary care teams and other mental health facilities.
- To coordinate a system of regular mental health consultations with the primary care teams of the area concerned.
- To support and coordinate activities involving people with mental disorders, their families, and mutual aid and mental health advocacy groups that work in the team’s area.
- To plan and implement mental health activities in conjunction with other sectors working in the same area.
- To ensure the utilization of administrative, promotional, preventive and clinical guidelines in the regular work of the members of the team.
- To keep the records of activities and patients up-to-date and to evaluate the work of the team on a regular basis.
- To periodically assess the mental health needs and expectations of and proposals from the area’s population.

4. Functions of the mental health coordinator of a primary care team
- To coordinate the mental health activities of the members of the primary care team in order to facilitate promotional and preventive interventions, early detection of mental health problems, and interventions concerned with treatment or rehabilitation.
- To define and keep current the procedures of referral and counter-referral with the community mental health team and other mental health facilities.
- To coordinate the system of regular mental health consultations by the community mental health team.
- To support and coordinate work with people who have mental disorders, their families, and mutual aid and mental health advocacy groups in the team’s area.
- To plan and implement mental health actions in conjunction with other sectors working in the same area.
- To ensure the utilization of administrative, promotional, preventive and clinical guidelines in the regular work of the members of the team.
- To maintain the registration of mental health activities up-to-date and to evaluate the work of the team on a regular basis.
- To periodically assess the mental health needs, expectations and proposals of the area’s population.
Definitions

**Mental health policy** / An organized set of values, principles, objectives and areas for action to improve the mental health of a population.

**Mental health plan** / A detailed preformulated scheme for implementing strategies for the promotion of mental health, the prevention of mental disorders, and treatment and rehabilitation.

**Mental health programme** / A targeted intervention, usually short-term, with a highly focused objective for the promotion of mental health, the prevention of mental disorders, and treatment and rehabilitation.

**Health district** / A geographical or political division of a country, established with a view to decentralizing the functions of the ministry of health.

**Mental health stakeholders** / Persons and organizations with some interest in improving the mental health of a population. They include people with mental disorders, family members, professionals, policy-makers, funders and other interested parties.

**Value** / A cultural belief concerning a desirable mode of behaviour or end-state which guides attitudes, judgements and comparisons.

**Principle** / A fundamental truth or doctrine on which rules of conduct are based.

**Areas for action** / Complementary aspects of a policy that are separated for the purpose of planning.

**Strategy** / An orderly organization of activities for achieving an objective or goal.

**Mental health intervention** / An activity whose purpose is to promote mental health, prevent mental disorders, provide treatment or favour rehabilitation.

**Provider** / An organization, mental health team or institution that delivers mental health interventions to a population.
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